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TH3 RATIOITIITG PHO&HAM

RADIO ilOUlID-lIP went to press last week Just a day too early. to "bring joxl the
public announce^ient of the plan for rationing canned, dried and frozen fruits and
veg'eta"bl9s . As a great deal will have been written in the papers and said on the
air about this before you v;ill receive the present issue, we won't go into the
matter in ijuch detail. We would like to say, hov;ever, that we think you broad-
casters conducting food and household programs have a definite responsibility to

yovir listeners to keep them posted on all developments- of the food rationing pro-
gram. And you^ll be doing the whole countr;- a service if you make it clear that
it' s the patriotic duty of every citizen to refrain from hoarding, canned goods in

• the interval before rationing actually starts. You might mention occasionally that
everyone will be required to declare stocks of canned goods on hand at the time War
Ration Book T\-io is issued. Do make a point of the fact, however, that this does
not apply to home-canned and preserved foods. ITo thing should be said to discourage
this parti CLi.lo,r activity/.

Just so that you'll have it always availaT3le in your files, v;e're ,giving jow a
recap it''j2at ion of the list of foods covered in the February ra.tioning order: canned
and bottled fraits and fruit juices, including spiced fruits, and conbin^tions ; can-
ned and bottled vegetables and vegetable Juices, and combinations; canned soups, a-11

t'-pes and varieties; dried, dehydrated fruits; frozen fruits; frozen viegetables,

SOME POIITTS PIT POIITT BATIOITIHG

Point rationing is almost here .. .during the latter T^art of January. . .it' s ex-
pected that War Ration Book Two will be distributed. In view of the important an-
nounce:vient regarding the great number of foods to be rationed in the near f-iture,

' no doubt you'll want to talk about this in 3.^our January -urograms. We hope the sup-
plemental story on Point Rationing we sent with the December 11 issue of ROUED-UP
has been help f.\1 .. .this wa-s based on a complete ex:?lanation issued by OPA. Sugges-
tions have cone from several readers that a brief resume, covering. the most im;oor-

taht features of this new rationing system, be given at this time. Therefore, we
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present the following, which might incol^fioi'ated in radio script. I:icide:.itall;rj

we suggest thtat an interview is an excellent means of putting across r^n er;.lana.-

tion,.af such a subject, ^estions and ans^/ers make an effective presentation, sinr

the questions can cover the natural o^'aeries of most r)eo"ole in the radio audience,
and te desigraed to "bring out the necessar;'' information in the answers,

1. Point rationing differs from the familiar coffee and si.igar rationing in
this wa;'': Each stanrp or cou.pon in the hook is vrorth p. cartain niiiaher of points.
The item.s rp.tion^d under the point system are given dif/'erent -)oint valtias, and it

takes so manj^ j^oints to "buv one thing... so manj for another,

2. The color of the stamps identifies the rationed commodities. Blue Stai?/o

are to cover the processed foods rirogram (rationing of canned, dried and frozen
foods), The Eed 'Stam.ps will "be used later for meat rationing,

3. The letter of the alphalDet v/hich appears on the stamp designates the ;oar-

iod of time during v/hich t'lie sfrji'ip may "be. used. These periods v/ill he annoimced i:

advane e

,

• '4. The ixumher on -the stamp is its point value. The numhers used v;ill "be 0,

5, 2, and li IFow that know that ca,nned goods a,re to "be rationed, jov. might tok
them as an- exiimple of '-^O'l point values may "be changed from time to time. If, for
'instance, a shortage - rhc'ild develop " in canjied citrus fruit juices, perhaps hecf.ise

of shipments a'broad, it might moan that the point value of those .Juices would "bo s

higher than it had ho en If tomato juice remained plentiful, however, this vrould

have a lower point 'value," Therefore, th^ shop-oer could choose *betv:oen using up mo:

points in huj/ing' canned citrus jui'ces, or mal:ing the points go farther "b;r selectin;.

tomato juice, All related commodities will "be considered in one group, "but the
point- values can •"'be chojaged from time to time, according to the supplj?" of each, T.

purchasor who "s;pends"' her stamps for foods with a low point value is going to get

the greater points' worth, of course. It's the old.' supply and demand situation,
vhich is familiar to all of us from the money angle,

5, The housev/ife must learn to "budget her "ooints the saane as she "budgets he:

money. She Liust -remem'ber tod" that she can't horrow points as she can money. If s

u^es up all her points for one period, she'll just have to v/ait -jjitil the next per-

iod, when her next -group of stamps v/ill "be good.

5. One great advantage of the point system is that- it permits a choice of
foods... the shopper can spend her points any way she likes. It's well to rememher
however, that from the standpoint' of good nutrition as well as good sportsmanship,
we should mal:e fall use of the foods which are in ample supply,

. : .THE ?00E STAI4P PLalT. . CASUALTY

The Department of Agriculttire has just annotuiced the suspension of the ?ood (|

Stamp Plan, effective Ma.rch 1, 1943, ->ro"b;i.hly for -the dv.ration of the war, USDA'

s

program for providing foods for comiiToraity schopl lunches a-nd child day care v;ill

not suffer, however, -as Secretary. ¥ickard lias annomiced this will "be continued.

The Pood Stamp Progra,m, inaugu.rated in May, 1939, to increase the cons^jxr-itio

of surolus foods, and at the same time, imjDrove the diets of families v;ho could no

afford enough food, lia.s heen very guccessfn.l, the Secretary'' said. At its -oeak in

1941 it gave assistance to 4 million people, and helloed to move large quantities
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of agricultura.! commodities.' ' He gave much of the' credit -for the success of the pro-
gran to the conscientious cooperation of' the retail food industries of the country,
and to the excellent work of state and local puhlic welfare officials, and termed
it a fine example of what can he done v/hen Government and industry vrork in -oartner-
shi-n

.

Since the situation v/hieh "brought 'the plan into "being, namely, food surolusss,
has disap-;-)eared, and shortages of some food appear inevita'cle, it is no longer pos-
si"ble to keep, the program in operation even on its recent reduced "basis. The 2
million people now receiving help under the Pood Stamp Plan are almost entirely the
aged, the physically incapacitated, and the- under-privileged children, who, Mr.
Wickard says, must now "be cared for through puhlic v/elfare grants. The raason for
giving tv;o months' notice of suspension of the program is to give the states, coun-
ties, tovms, and cities an a,deq;Lia,te period of time to, pla.n and get into operr.tion
programs to take care of those people. •

Since there are "bound to be instances in which some commodities v;-ill still
reach "oeak: production in Sjourts which \nll react unfavorr.bly on markets, the Secre-
tary states that the De-oartmant will continue to meet those local and tem-oorar;/" sit-
uations "by direct purchase aild- distri'bution aimed' a't st;'-'bilization of markets, as
directed hy Congress, The Department will also continue to lorovide milk and other
comjnodities for school iLuiches and child da-y care centers. Hoalizing tliat these
prograjns have heen handicapped in many -^Tlaces recently "by the withdrav/al of 'CPA

lahcr, he suggests that state and local agencies "be T)repared to assume the respon-
si'bility of furnishing such help v/henever possihle.

,
In Mr. Wickard' s words:

"Children .;UL-e a special g-roup in our popul-^.tion v;hich must receive s^i^ecial attention
in the distri"bution of a limited food suioply."

You "broadcasters v/ho use the list of Blue Stamp Poods for January/, appearing
in this issue of ROUITO-UP will pro'bahly v/ant to incoroorate the foregoing announcs-
ment in your program.

A kim 3UTTSR ITOTE

¥e hope yoii noticed that the CPA authorization- of a lofo increase in the ;orico

of flour a fov; days ago was "balanced hy a USDA order that hrcad production "be sim-
plified enough to ^"."bsorh the extra cost. As a matter of fact, Mrs. Shopper may "be

getting D :ttcr value for hs.r 'broad-rmono;'" in the future than she ho,s in the past,
due to the fact that Tood Administration ¥ickard at the same time ordered all white
"bread enriched with essential vitamins and minerals, as a national health moo.sure.

Certain limits ho.ve heen set on the varieties of hroad and rolls v/hich hakers may
turn out, hut they're right in line vdth simplified v/artirae living. The elimination
of "fancy tv/i sting and cross-panning" of hrcad surely v;on't \iork a laardship on any
of us. One feature of the USLA sim;->lification order which :.iay malre life a hit more
difficiilt for some is the order to discontinue the slicing of hroad. Those who v/orc

hrought up in the old school, however, will prohahl;^ he glad that they can now slice
their hroad to the thiclme-s-s they preferl

As for hutter. . ,wo' re sorry to say that the order- of the Director General for
Operations o.f the ''JPB, releasing from storage ahout ? million pounds of hutter v;hich
wa,s frozen in the 35 princi-nal markets, wonH relieve the hutter shortage in the
places v/herc there i_s one. This is only a small portion of the v/oekly hutter con-
sumption of the United States, and the order affected only the following: (l)
Stocks less than 5,000 pounds hold hy any person; (2) unsaltod hutter, ^^rhich is not
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desirod "by the armed foi-ccs; (3) butter grading .88-scorG, or le.ss^ , which is n.scd

chiefly for cooking. The original tomporary freeze' order affected" one-half of
,

the cold-storage Inittor in the 35 markets, in order to assure enough liutfcr .for
^

the armed forces and Lend-Lease during the present low-production pc.riod.,_ which
^

is seasonal, ^ v

WASTE ?.a.g5 QOIIJG TO ^AH ,

.

I'lThenever 70U can, put in a v/ord ahout the need, for continued and increp-.sed

saving of waste fats hy homemakers , The conservation Division of has jtist

reported that while there has "been an increase of practically 25^ each nionthi' over
•the preceding month, v/e*re still far short o"f the goal of more than 16-i:/^2; million
pQ-'jLnds :oer month. Tell homemakers to make all possible use of the meat, dl-ippings . .

,

for' seasoning, shortening in food, 8.nd so forth, "before sending them off to" war,
of course, It^s been estimated hov;ever, that if every housewife saved jus't one
tablespoon of iifaste fat s each day, the anaed forces of the United ITations would be
well su.pplied with glycerine for vital war needs. That makes it seem vro.rth the
slight bother it is to save waste fats, doesn't it?

'

:

'

. BAKIITG 3EAITS gHS WARTII-IB WAY

You broadcasters who've ever baked a pot of beans" in the old-fashioned .style

know tliat it's at lea-st a sixteen-hour Job, v/hat with over-nighf. soaking" and ail-
da;r ba2<:ing. Therefore, when you' re suggesting increased use of dried beans, the
thought may enter your mind... "How in the vrorld is the busy working woman' e"v3r going
to, be at home long enough to prepare baked beans? Time v/as when the part-time
homemaker could get a can of good, baked beans at the. grocery, but.no more'. Well,
"ou might suggest to ^.''our listener's that they get together vrith the neighbors, and
arrange a sort, of coop)erative bean-baking. One or two women 'v/ho don't go to busi

—

ness could undertake to prepare baked beans for several families. Sach. individual
fa::iily could furnish' its owa bean pot, baans and other sup;nlies. . .or . the women who
do the cooking could furnish everything. Than, of course, they'd divide the ex-

pense, including that of t.hs. fael for cooking, among the families who get the beans.

In the near future, it may be that ready-baJ^ced beans will be found.. in many
delicatessen and grocery stores in bulk', just as sauerlrraut has been ma.de available
in the old-fashioned v/ooden keg fhis v;intor. To many peoiDle, however, nothing vrill

take the place of a pot of home—baked bfeans, whether they come from the family
kitchen or the neighbor's kitchen.

. .

PROGEAI^I HOTBS /
'

' \; ..

Bl-ge ^tamp Foods for Januar;/
,

beginning on New Year's Day and continuing through January 31, 1943, the fol-
lowing foods are designated as Blue Stamp Foods: "

^, ^1

Fresh apples^ grapefru.it and pears; fresh vegetr.bles; sv/eet and Irish'pb'ta-.

toes, dry edible beans; corn meal^ homin;-' (corn) grits, and various flours. G-rape-

fralt is one of the trio of citrus fruits bearing the , Victory Food Special emblem
from January 7 to 16. Dry edible beans become VFS nmaber" tv/o in Janiiary, from the

18th to the ^3rd. Victory Food Specia.ls, as you know, are foods Virkich .are in more

generous supply at certain times, and their use helps' to prevent any possible waste,

and saves th^ food which is needed for shiioment to our soldiei's and sailors, and to

our allies.
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Victory Food S-p3cial

In connection with tho,t Victory Pood S-~ecial on dried teans^ Jrxnv.r.rj 18th
tiarough 23rd, ;/ou raaj vreoit to refer to the storv "Baked Beans, Traditional Sattirday

Nit^ht Sup-oer" carried in the llovernher 6 ROUl-D-UP . . .also to the leaflet sent with '

that issue, "Dried Beans and Peas in Low Cost Meals."

Meat and Milk for Fighting Men

Did 7oti .•nov; that the soldier or sailor r.ientioned previotislVj (to say nothing
of the marine',) eats ahout twice as rav.ch milk and meat as the civilian? His intajre

of protein foods as a whole is a-oproximately 1 /3 more tlian that of the civilian. On
the basis of the vreight of foods eaten daily, the aver-'-ge soldier eats 5 pounds, the
avero-ge civilian 4 pounds, Jliat' s the answer to the question; "HDoes a -aan eat ;nore

in the Ar;ay than he does in civilian life?" Also, it helps to exolain shortages of
certain foods in our neighborhood m?,rkets. These figures are "based on research Id;/

the staff of the Food Distribution Administration, checked with the Arm- Ouarter-
master Corps.

Tanlcs or Cans

In Secretary Vrickard' s announcement of the rationing prograiji on Dece^foer 37,

he said-tliat enough steel will go into canning of food-stuffs next year for civil-
ian consum;,)tion to make practica,lly 23,000 medium tanks. Noting Mr, Wickard:
"That is something to rcmembor the next time you are inconvenienced by the smaller
supply of canned goods,"

On the Air

A cou;lr; of ijinortant radio braodcasts are to take place Garl;?" in January/,

wkicli v/iii "bo of interest to broadcasters and radio audiences ali.^re. On Janw.ry 6,

over the Columbio, notv/ork, the Director of the new Food Distribution Administration,
Roy F. Hendrickson, will open a new weekly consumer program "Food and the War,"
Program time, 4:30 p.m. E'TT, every Wednesday,

On January 12, Farm Mobilization Dajr will be observed with an all-r.et^/ork

broadcast at 4 p.m, MT, in ^'hich leading rrdlita-ry and civilian figures of the
l^Tiited Nations will emphasize the i'poortance ox food ns p: v/eapon and "why every
farm should make its iivixir.ium contribution to the nation:--! food production~ToaTs
for 1943.

ITo doubt all of you. are fam.iliar with the two r^^gular netvrork progT^ams which
give up-to-the-minute news from Washington, but here's a rem.inder anir^-iarj. "The
Farm and Home Hour," heard every day on the Blue ITetwork a.t 12:50 p,m, Sl'.T, presents
P.i;.':h Van Deman almost dailj/ in a, discussion of subjects of interest to homemaJrers /

o.nd consumers. "Consumer Time" is a Ss-turday progra^m of the Rational Broa.dcasting
Company, -presented at 12:15 p.m., E'/T, by the Food Distribution Administration, de-
signed to be of special help to the consumer,

Correction—TES I.EAT STORY—December 26th ROUIHD-UP

Please get ou.t last ^^fe•3k' s ROUITD-UP and make a correction in the ]ilace where,
through a t-oogra-ohica.l error, a stR.tement v;e made on m^eat v;a.s made to ap;.)'jar very
CLontradictory. We don't want it to remain in 3'"our files that yr&j. On page 3, in

the 4th line from the bottom, the v/ord "fatter" was originally v/ritten "flatter ".

It Lvill certainly help more in meat-sharing to malce the meat patties a little
flatter than to make them fatter I Maybe you suspected anyvfay that they'd knocked
the "1" out of that word.
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Supplemental Story for EADIO ROUHD-UP
Issued 'by Agricultu.ral Marketing
Administration, Janua.ry 2, 1942

SPEAKING 0? SPEECHES

Tile hundreds of tlioUsands of people who listened to Elner D?vis and Secreta.rj-

T'Jickard on Sunday evening, Decemher 27th, heard sn important announcement on ration-

ing of canned, frozen and dried fniits and vegetahles , to he started in Eehruary,

This i^'ill mean a major change in our way of shopping, "because it will inaugurate
the point system of rationing. It will mean a chan'^'e in the meal-planning of jna.nj

of us, wro for reasons of convenience depend greatly on canned foods. Because
"ou hroadcasters will doubtless he asked many questions ahout the v^hys and where-

fore of rationing, we are giving you some excerpts from Ivlr. Wickard's talk, wnich
may he helpful to you..

He opened his remarks hy saying "...,The way we manage our food supply will
nave a. lot to do with how soon we win this war. Food is a weapon a most powerful
?7eapon. And the food we consume here at home is just as much a material of war a.s

the food T-e send abroad to our soldiers and fighting Allies,

"
. . , .'That are the essentials for the righ.t kind of a food program? Basically

they are simple, Eirst, we need to produce as much of the right kinds of food as

we can. Second, we must see to it that this food, once produced, is used where it

will do the most good There are definite limits to the ai-:oxmts of food we

can produce. We have only so much good fa.rm land, so many milk cows, so many beef
ca.ttle, so many fruit trees. Labor, steel, rabber ajid m.any other materials are
scarce. If we use more of these resources for food production, we will have less
for our arred forces and for other war production,

"....We cannot afford to ?/a,ste food or to give some people more than, their
fair share. Even though the total supply of food is enougn to go round, people in
some comjnunities today are unable to get their fair sJiare of certain kinds of food.
That is why canned fruit and vegetables will be rationed, and tr-.at is wiiy meat
is going to be rationed,

"....Nov/ let me tell you some of the rea.sons for the rationing of canned
fraits and vegetables , for they illustra.te in a way the reasons for rationing any
food. Canned fruits and vegetables, and dried fruit, are araong the foods most
needed b^-^ our fighting men and our Allies. Next year half our production of dried
fruit will go abroad to save shipping space. Nearly half our produ.ction of canned
fraits and vegetables will go to our boys in the service, mainly in this country.
Now, our production of processed fruits and vegetables is larger than it ever has
been. Even so, after taking out large qu.antities for our armed forces, we have
avrilable for civilians just a. little more than half of the amount they have been
using in recent yea.rs,

"....The method we are going to use, the point system, is the best one I know
for getting the job done and still giving greatest range of choice to both con-
sumers and grocers. As it applies to the greatest range of vegetables, housewives
can V.SC their coupons for the particular kinds of food they like best. As many
of you know, the point system of rationing is now being used very sticcessfully
in England,



"....In spite of the tremendous demand for American food, the food availa"ble
for civilian consumptio;i in 1943 ^^ill more than meet the nutritive standards set
up hy the national research council and other groups composed of nutrition
scientists, ..There may not Ise as much pleasure in eating, hut just the seme there
will he enoxigh for an rdequpte ?nd healthy diet.

"....I realize that this entire food program is soBiething comparatively new
to all of you. We never have fought a glohal ^-/ar hefore, either, I am depending
on you to make the program a success. With your support,- I do rot see how we caji
•fail. For many of us here at home the oattle of food offers our greatest
opportunity to contrihute most directly to winning the war. I am confident
that you •will make the most of this opportunity."
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FSA PII!LP3 PIT LOOAL K)Cj SHOROjAG-S PH0BL5I-1S

An im-_-iorta:it annoiincenent of the Secretary of Agric-ilture on January 7 starts
work on the establishment of machinery to deal with temporary local food shortages
arising' out of iiialdistri oution su-D--}lies.

State and area food industry corxmittees are "being organized "by the !Pood L'is-

triVation Adiiinistration to receive a-nd investigate complaints of shortages, and,

v/here these corrolaints are verified, to arrange for the movement of supplies to rem-
edy the condition. These committees will also have the ta-sJe of determining the

causes of local shortages and recomjcending steps to :2revent their recurrence, Trade
groups are expected to cooperate .. .in fact, the instructions of Hoy P. Plendrickson,
Director, IDA, provide that each committee contain a representative of each food
retailer group, of each type of general food wholesaler, and of ds-iry, poultry a.nd

meat v/holesalers , He sia.ggests also that public officials vrith marketing rcjictions

in a position to assist in dealing v/ith the prohlemis "be invited to serve as advisors
to the committee, or to suhcoimriittees established to exjoedite the program.

The com-;;itto3S o,re to be esta,blished, organized and prepared -..dthin ten days.,
sooner if "oossible . . .to receive and act on any complaint originating in th.-.ir areas.
Regional Administrators of the PDA are to serve as chairmen of each committee. Por
further details regarding activities of your local comm.ittees, you may get in touch
with an:'- of the following PDA Regional Administrators:

Buell Maben 150 Broadway, IJ3V/ York lew York
Col, James H. Palmer, Western Union Building, Atlanta, G-eorgia

Lester J. Cappleman, 425 Wilson Building, Dallas, Texa-s

E. 0. Eather, 1-536 Welton Street, Denver, Colorado
Merritt A, Clevenger, 821 Market Street, Room 519 San Prancisco, California
Stuart Russell, 700 Cld Colony Building,. Des Moines, Iowa
3. 0, Pollock, 5 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

US Department ofAgriculture

AqrkuHural Market/ng Mm'misfration



iMOBE butte:; foe thb ^oy_s

rood Distribution Ordor No. 2, issued on January 5 oy Secv^t-^.-.-;- "ickr-.^d, di-

rects th-.t uanufactures of cre-^rae.ry outtev- set aoide 30^ of their -lontlxLj production
for direct T.-ar requirements, lieginnin;,- Fe'Drua-ry 1. The purpose of this order is to

ootrin enough "butter to meet the needs of the Armed Forcos, and for ninor ercport to

the Allied Ea.tions. Ivlore tlar.n t'-'O-thirds -f the outter set aside under thi<"^ order
•ill ' o to our o^"n military forces, ^\nd the oalance rdll he alyaogt ontirel;" for
I^cssian military purposes.

Under this regulation, every I'aanuaacture producing more th-^.n 1.5,000 pounds of
hut'.er in pny month since Jcanua-ry 1942, is required to set aside at least 30^1 of
his iiontiily production for s-^le to designn.ted agencies, "beginning on Fe'bruri^r 1.
i^hcsc Gove-;nnont agencies include the A.-.Tay, Na'/y, Harine Corps, Coast Gur.rd, and
the -i'ood Distri'Dution Admiinistration, and any other agency '"hich :t.^-j oe desigr^ted.

You may have heard peo^ole spying tha.t the Government' s huying up all the out-
ter to s^nd aaroa.d, . . some disgronted people ^^ho have run into t empo ra.i.n'- shortages
of outter have -^^de remarks to tlmt effect. Well, here are some figu.res to refute
that statement. Daring 1942 the Food Distri'oution Administration "bought less than
2/3 of the tota.l outter production in this country. Leso tlmn half the qu3.ntity
purciia.sed, -"rhich means less t.'ia.n ifo of the total production, wa.s deli\3'.Td for ship-
ment to the Allied Nations.

This ne^7 order '"ill reduce the estimated cons'oipption of "butter in 1943 to 13
po-undi per person. ..it T^as 16 pounds during "both 1941 and 1942. No'"? this means
sp".^e?.ding the "butter thinnvr, of course. The sa,me factor '"e mention in he meat
stor;,- in this issue applies to outter. .. that is, increased civilian income "brings

increased demand for foods of all kinds. Broadcasters ^:-^ill help ^;^omen in their
v-artlue meal preparation "by suggesting the su'bstitution of other fats for "outter in

cooking —herever possi"b]a, "both as shortening and as seasoning for vegeta"bles and
other foods.

-Hi "outter manufacturers rill pe.rticipa.te in this order of Secret-'c;;" Tickard'

s

on an equal hasis, and in tloa.t •'^ay, a more fair and orderly distri'out ion of the

"butter availa."ble to consu.mers -ill "be possi'ole. Broadcasters li'-ill 'oe doir^g con-

sumers a real service "oy i.ial:ing nelpful sug-;e-. est ions a"bout stretching the "butter, so

to speak.

THE CAii:iSD FOOD PAT 101'. . . FJIVISED

You're pro'ba''ole seen the announcement that the figures first given on the

a:.io"c.nt of processed foods availa'Dle to civilians during the next ;'"ea-!. liave "been re-

vised. The picture is rosier than it appea.red at first. .. instead of 55 po^unds of

canned, dried and frozen foods for each ."nan, wom.B.n and child, under -ooint ra.tion-

ing, it is reported that the per capita, ixitian of carmed fruits, vegetables and soups will

"De from t^ -o to seven po-onds more. Then, on to^o of this, iz is expected there vrill
^

"be an a.dditiona,l 6 po-unds of dried and frozen foods, thoiogh these figures are not ^

yet official. This, of course, does not t-kc into consideration the home—canning of

fraits and vegeta.'bles, or the differences in consumption "oy age, occu;>3.tiona„l and

regional groups. In some parts of the count.r;;^, c o.mpa.r-tivoly fe^^- caiinod foods a,re

used, .. the homo garden and the orcha.rd provide plenty of vegeta'olos and fraits for

hone-preserving. . .mother provides the nccessa":.y la>."bpr. Surveys also indica.te that

iQ-.'-incomc families use fe^.'er canned foods than do jvoderate and hi_:,"h-incomc fami-

lies. Of course. Uncle Saja is asking eve.ry'Dody to use moro fresh frraits and vege-

taoles, re^a.rddess of income. .. it' s a question of patriotism these dciys. The more



ws peo-ole at hone prt.ronizc thcf-.-csh frruit and vogetaole co-CLnte-.-s, Giie more pro-
cessed foods are left for shipment to our soldiers and sailors, and to our friends
all over the world. .

.

Spea::ing of home-canning, . .you oroa.dcasters mii?;ht remind your listen: rs' that'
the tin short-^ge is going to "benefit . them indirectly in one -ay. More and' more
foods are "being packed in glass, 'and these containers ^'ill serve "be-^utiiully during
the prese.rving season. The WPB ho.s just announced. -.tii?>. the follo^Ting. inraortant
food items ma,y no"^ Id e' packed in glass: heets, car-'-ots, tomato cat-mp, vegetrole
juices, apple sauce, apricots, figs, frruit juices, malted milk, dried oeef, 'baking
oon'der, pickles, dressings, and spices.

Here's a program suggestion, hroadcasters, . . get acq.ua.inted v/ith some of the
nem'oers f yo-ur local rationing "ppards, and invite one of them to "be a guest on
your progrrm for an interview a"bout rationing.. Information from such an authorita-
tive source vrould "be of great value to^ your listeners.

MM FHOSPSCTS • :

Here's "background information on the meat situation for liroadcasters of food
cand household programs, designed to hel;^you understand the pra'Plems v-e ha.ve to-

meet in tlie
.
tasi? of dividing a limited supply of meat fairly among civilian and'

military consumers, here and ahroad. .
•

7ith the heginiiing 'of Lend-Le^se operr^tions in March 1941,. de.iands for meat
'qcgan to increase, and have "been gaining steadily S:incc tha.t time. There's" an
interesting contrast "be't'."/ccn the food demn.nds of the Allies d-aring the last ^7ar and
the present one. In v7orld War I thc;r 'w.n.nted largely grain and cereal products...
in '7orld War II, the United Nations' need' is for the more concentrated foods, meat,
milk and eggs. Then too, the men of our, ovn armed forces eat on ^'n averr.;;,:e of a
pound of meat a da.y, i/hich is nea.rly t-".'ice the avera' o civilian consumption. As
the armed forces exp^and, the demand for meat expands correcpondin^ily. Hoi^ever, the

largcr-t portion of the meat suppl';- goes and --ill continue to go to civilians in

this country, ^heir per capita use of meats has increased steo.dily for several
years, and the present expanded purchasing power has mcade tha.t demand p"i.-o"ba'bly

t^'rice as grccat as in the 1935-39 period,

^^he production goal for 1943 is 25.7 "billion pounds of mc-'^.t. ... ne.arly 4 "bill-

ion pounds higher than the estimated 1942 production of a"'Dout 22 oillioh -potmds. . .

T/hich v-'^s the highest on record. The l^^rgcs'; incrcaGc is called for- hogs, and the •

pork situation is encouraging. As for "beef, several things --ill affect- the pro-
duction of cattle p.nd calves, but the present assumption Is that cat tie' numbers
^dll be slightly larger during 1943 than in 1942, The lamb and mutton sl.-^ughter

'ill undoubtedly be smaller in 1943, but the goals for th; se meats are smaller.

There's no question thn.t the demand for meat still far outstrips the supply.
TThilc meat production has increased tremendously,, the demands of both civilia.n and
the military forces have iilcren sod still more, as n^e stated before. !.'u.ch of this
io due to the general increase of civilian incomes in the United States. Hemember
that as the incomes of formerly lo^A'-paid ^='orkers increase, the arao-ont th-cy can -

afford to spend for food goes up too. Ceiling: have held neat prices relatively
stable, but on the basis of present ceilin^.s and civilian purchasin:^; power, the
estima,ted amount U* S. consumers will vish to buy is over 20 bilD.ion pounds of

meat. Only about 17 billion pounds '-ill be available, after v.^n.r needs are met,

hoY.'ever. .. therefore, rationing i-s the only alternative if each citi7.Gn is -to re-

ceive a fair share. Cn the basis of present estir-^ates, the per ca^pita supply for



civili-ns in this country in 1943 iTin 'oe poout equal to the _'^-.ctv.^l
' ^\-eT-rQ con-

sunption fron 1931-40, "but vreil "bsio--.' the record large consufaptton of 1941.

One of the specific prohleras 'rhich mist hpve e-^rnest attention is that of
transportation of livestock to mp.rket, Aiicther is the natter of s'liiled manpoTer
for livestock fams. The supply of hog fencing is inadequate, a factor '.;hich - 'ill

have a definite effect on hog production during 1943. j\1so, the shortage of lun-
"ber for ne^7 hog houses is likely to ne<an curt-ilnent of the operations of hog pro-
duce?rs ia sone prarts of the caantry. Programs are nov; under -

-a^r to help relieve
these bottlenecks, and every possiole step v/ill "be token to improve the neat
GUppr.jT- '^ituo.tion,

BG-GS -IHI) liCICL 5CtC-S
'

Here's a follov;-up on the storj^ "Chickens for Yicto-rj/-" in :hs Decanter' 11
is.'^ue of EADIO EOUin)-UP, in -which we pointed out that hroa.dcasters in rural areas
night sUi>:"-est that fam "boys and girls plan their 1943 egg and poultry projects
during thr Christmas holidays. Te quoted figures to show '-'hat the 4—H Cluhs ha,d

done since April in this regard... and indication of what young folks ca.n accomplish
when they work h?,rd tov;ard a specific goal.

A Late Lecemoer report from the' Bureau of Agricul^ iral Economics, USHA., in—
dica.tes that there' s a verj^ strong demand for eggs for egg-d.i:ying" operations. The
coii'erical egg-orealring and egg-drying plants produced almost 19 million pounds of

dried eggs last Hovemher, in comparison with ahout 7 l/s million in iTovemher 1941.
This figure (19 nillion poionds) is over 3 l/S million pounds less tiis-n Octooer,
however, mainly oecause of the proolem of getting adequate supplies of eggs for
drying. The Burea.u reports tlia.t the supply of. storage shell eggs and frozen eggs
availa.ole for drj'-ing is' "being used up r-e.pidly, and it will take seve":"'^l months oe-

forc the current produetio;" of eggs is large enough to take care, of all drying
ne. ds. Remem'oer. . ,a tremendous quantity of dried eggs is needed for the Armed
Porces, and for our allies. Therefore, anjrthing you can so.y to stin-olate interest

in poultry and egg projects amor^- the" young people '"ill "be a help to the Pood for

Freedom Progr'-^jn, .
•-

.

• S^^SZS ' S^AT KOiE]

That* s what evei-yoody will lia-ve to do with their orc?.ng6s and grapefruit,

according to .the order issued on JnrajirCTy' 6 oy Pood Administr-^.tor 'Tickard. He ho.s

ordered the production of all citrus juices, except unconcentrated grapefruit

juice, reserved for war requirements. Under this order,. .
canners are prohibited

fron selling unconcentrated gro.pefruit juice for the rest of this month, Fe'bru?,ry

and March, "but civil ia.n supplies will, "be a.vaila"ble after- that time, during the

period when fresh fruit is not so abundant. Oroly the sup;:^lies of canned grape-

fjniit juice now in the hands of --holesalers and ret-^ilers ^^'ill be av^il-^ble for

civilian use up to April 1, .
^

ITot only --ill this re^rulation insure adequa.te supplies of C'li.nned citrcus pro- ^

ducts for Goyernment requirnents, but it vdll conserve tin, by requiring us here

3-t home to use the fresh rather than the can:ied juices. There -^re plenty of citrus

fru.its in the market, so this order won't work a real h-^-rdship on anybody. It will

just mean a bit of una.ccustomed morning exe'rcise in the kitchen squee;:in;; the

fruit, for those who've- acquired the habit of opening up a can of juice for break-

fast. 3roadcaste""s can help by encouraging the use of fresh citrus f.rait, and by

stressing its nutritive value and high Vitamin C content. The grapefruit and

tangerine crops are e:cpected to be of record proportions, and the orp.nge and le-non



crops are la.rge. . . "but let's not ^"aste a single one!

yiop^ rg-^iCNS ai'd ahS'^hs o?? poiet h/itioinIi^g-
'

?rom- time to time, ne-".' questions a,lDout point- rationing cOTne up, and we'* 11
pass.th^;;: on to you, vdth the answers. You broadcasters are likely to "become
"Information Please" "bureaus on this important subject, and -'e hope this feature
of PADIO Pa'I'JlD-UP will be helpful to you. -

Some people have asked: Fhy does, the Government ration all the cann,ed foods
on that long list together. . .why not ration just the ones tha.t are scarce? The
ans-,'er to that is tha-t there would then be a rush to buy the unracioned foods which
could be used in place of the rationed products. Shortages would be created in-

thes- foods then, a.nd rationing -'ould be necess'^ry eventually. In the meantime,
however, -stocks would be seriously depleted, meaning short rations for many, pec^le,

fe've also heard the question: Just what is processed food? That's some-
thing most of you know, doubtless, but just for the record, here's the definition.
A processed food is one tha.t, has been preserved so tha.t it will keep as long as it

stays in its processed condition, Por exa-mple, canned foods keep a,s long as they
remain sealed; frozen foods 'as long as they -r-emain frozen.

It may be that some people are wondering why jajns, jellies and marmalades
are not included in the rationing program. The answer is that they're not gener-
ally used intercha-.ngea.bly ^^ith ca.nned fruits.

Any questions 'which arise during the coming week^ together --.dth their an-
swers, ^-'ill be included in next week's POQITD-UP,

-
. PP-CGHAIJ ITOTPS - ..

Bean Soup a la. U. S. S ena,te

"
¥e' re talking about beans a good deal these ays» .. they' re on the list of im-

portant meat alternates, of course. .. so it f;iems appropriate to raention that bea.n

soup is a tra.ditional delicacy on the menu, of the ' Sena.te Restaurant in the Capitol

building at Tti.shington. It's daily .feature. .. some of the waiters think it's com-

p-olsory, in fact! ^e quote the recipe given by the head of service in the Senate

dining rooms. You may like to use it on some prograju.

""
- .rP-TaJce 3 pounds of ' small n?vy pea beans; wash and inin through hot ^-ater until

bfe'an's are white again; put on the fire with 4 quarts of hot mter. Then take 1-1/2

pounds of smoked ham hocks, boil for 2 l/'2 hours. Braise one , onion cho'pped in a

little butter,. .and .when light brown, put in beo-n soup; season -'ith salt and pep-
' per, then se^rve./. 1^6 hot add salt until re-^dy to serve." •

That's the plain bean soup. .. for a super-delicacy, however, he suggests the

follo^^'ing: "Take a nice slice of Smithfield loam,' saute it, dice it up in the

bottom.of the -soup dish and pour the bean soup over it. M. .m..m. .mi Kighty fine!

The essence of thd Smithfield hri,m permeates up through the rich hot soup, and it

opens up. your vocal chords^- stimulates your a;ppe-tite and clears out your head."

Perhaps you "-ill w^int to' pat--this es;t.ra„- special bean soup on your
.

every day's

personal menu. ... if yoti live in an area„ -here you can buy Smithfield ham*.
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Dat e s
.

1: Rememl) cr

As a, sei^/ice feature on some of your Jajnuarj.'- program:S perhaps you'd like to

remind your listeners that Jajiuary 15 has "been set as the- positive deadline for get-

ting War Ration Book One. Anyone not haying this hook should apply t£> his local

rrtioning hoard, as it will "be required hefore Book Two-, for point rationing, is

i ssued.

And while we're spealdng of dates .. .January 31 is .the last day for using Coupon

No. 10, good for three pounds of sugar.
"

'

Compressed Vanilla '

,0?he fa:niliar phra^se "one. teaspoon vaaiilla"^ may eventually he changed to "one

vanilla taolet", according to a recent release' from the Quartermaster Corps. They
report that vanilla flavoring tahlets have heen developed "by. the .Subsistence Re-
searc'n Lahor:\tory of the Chica.go Quarterraa.ster Depot, in order to . save hoth shipping
Space and alcohol. A 2-l/2 oiuace package, containing 192 tahlets, equals a quart-

hot tie weighing 2-l/2 pounds. Ea,ch tahlet, equivalent to 1 teaspoon of extract,
nay ho dissolved in water, or in the liquid part of any recipe, which maices things
simpler for Army cooks, aJid ma^'" in time do the same for the housevafe.

1943 I-m^ MOBILIZATION

Daring the next fev/ weeks, America's six million farm fainilies vail he mohiliz-
ing for the most critical farm "oroduction ydar in historj". Last year climsjsed three
successive record hrea.king production years with total farm output exceeding that
of the previous yea.r hy 12 percent. To dpte farmers ha.ve supplied enough of practi-
cally everything for the U. S. Armed Services, the Allied ITp.tions and the civilian
.population. -

The joh in 1943 will" he much more difficult. . There are gro^ang shortages of
farm lahor in majay places and of farm supplies such as machinery,, equipment, fert-
ilizer "and insecticides. The weathar mas'" not he so, favorahle' in .1943.' To reach
the f---Tra production goals set aSeJ-^ 1943 aS in 1942 every farm commodity will
require the full use of our comhined resources of manpower, la.nd, eq^uj.pment aJid

national farra programs.
"

Jajiua.ry arid Jehruary pre the farm planning aJid orgariizing months vrhich vail
determine to a large extent 1943 production. AnoricaJs greatest farm drive will he
started on I'arm Mohilization Day, Jaziuary 12. On tha.t day farmers will meet in
groups all over the ITation to discuss the national aJid local production situation
and to stv.dy the production goals set for their localities. Immediately thereafter
farmer com^'iitteeraen, elected hy farmers themselves, will visit ev-ery farm fajnily to

help them v/ork out their individtial ' farm plgn^ aJid to survey the 1-hor, ma.chinory
|

and other needs of each farm. Each farra pl'an'^^^ill rsrpresont tha.t farm's slia.re in

the national production' goals.

Daring the next few v/ee'Kis these elected committeeman v/ill ®'oni;act all of

America.' s six million farm families in a farm to,) farm canvass. The committeemen
will know \fm.t products are needed from their locality, and the farmers will 'know

what x^i-oducts they can raise on their farms. The farmer and 'committeeman together
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will consider the v/ar demands for food a:id fiter, aaid the production possihilities
of the fp.rm. They'll consider such things as the land resources, the a,vaalc'.hle

la^oor, eqiiipment and machinery'-. From the facts foxmd on each farm, they'll decide
the production goals for each individual f.aimi* The farmer will "be asked to fulfill
these goals if liujnanly -oossilDle. The County USDA War Boards will do everything
possihle to help famers meet their individual production prolDlems

.

To do this they'll need certain "basic information. Therefore, each f rrner v/ill

he asked to fill out a "farm plan work sheet," on v/hich he vrLll list his crop and
livestock intentions, his livestock producing facilities, his fencing and credit
needs, his present ma,chinery supply sjnd additiona.1 needs, ajid a manpower inve-itorj'.

With the information on this work sheet the Co^jJity USDA War Board will he i\hle to

tackle the individ^ial production prohlems.

Of course-, the a,ctua-l production joh vdll he up to each individual farm family.
But the tota2 production on each farm this year vdll depend considcra.hly upon hov/

well the production is planned during the next six weeks during the nation v.dde

farm to farm cajivass.

Homemaker v.dll he interested in these facts because the production planning of
the next six weeks will have e. direct bea,ring on the food on thdr tables this year
and next

.
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NSW EGG GRADES

Spealring of grades. .. new consumer grades, technically known as "tentative U. S,

Standards and weight classes for consumer grades for shell eggs", have repl'r^^ced all
the previously-used U. S, Standards for retail or consumer grades. In "both cases,
grade desie:nations are to "be :i:ade by the letter sjrmbols, AA, A, B and C, replacing
the word terms ^-hich ha,vs "been in use.

Ihen grading is done by producers or de-lers, the term "U.S." must he omitted,
though the grade of the eggs must conform to the U. S. Standards, and must "be as rep-
resented on the pa.ckages hy the sym"bols AA, A, B and C.

Weight classes for the consumer grades are as follows: Jum"'oo, averaging 28

ounces to the dozen; Extra la,rge, 26 o-jnces, Large, 24 ounces; Medium, 22 ounces;
Small, 20 oujices. The previously used retail grades carried only the la.tter three

weight classes. It should he noted also that the t'--o larger sizes, Jumho and Extra
Large, are to he found only at certain times of the year, and in a few markets.
Statistics show that approximately 50fo of the eggs on the .i;?.rket are of the 24 ounce
weight, classified as Large. This is what the housevrife expects, and what she usua.l-

ly gets, -'hen she asks for a dozen eggs.

It' s -.'ell for the food- shopper to remember, hovever, that for cooking, the

small and medium sized eggs, in grade B or C, are perfectly sa.tisfactory. . .?„nd the

difference in price bet^-^een those and grades A or AA might well go into war stajiips.

Several things may influence her dicision as to whether she*ll buy la.rge or small
eggs in the higher grades for the breakfast boiled or poached egg. Her pocketbook
must be considered, of cou.rse, and her family's preferences. We've heard mothers
say they always try to get small eggs to cook for the children, so that eYercy bite
of egg will be eaten. Almost any man, however, ^^ould prefer to see one or two big,
hearty-looking poached eggs looking up at him from his breakfast plate tha.n the
small, d3,inty variety. The important thing, however, is to know your grades, a.nd be
sure what you're getting when you go egg- shopping

.

US Department ofAgriculture

Aqmultuml Market/ng MmimtratiQn
worn OE THE AMA IS HOW BSIIvTG

CAZRISD Oil BY TKSTOGI) DISTRIBUTION
ADHIlTiSTSATION.
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^1T'_S IIT A LABEL

As told you in the Dece;nosr 18 issue of 3AJDI0 HOUED-UP, standardized grade-
laDeling to enforce price regulations has "been anno-'onced oy the OPA for the aulk of
the 1943 pe.ck of ca-nned fruits and vegeta'cles, Since these coirjnodities are the
first to "be rationed under the ne^.T point-rat ionin^". system, it "behooves all of us to
know our la'bels, so that we can "be sure vre're gettiri;;^ the Dest value, "ooth for our
money and our ration points. We explained the reasons why this is "being done, so
now vre're giving you some inforraation about the grades and the st"nda.rds they must
meet. As you know, there are Government standards for nearly all the canned fruits
and vegeta.bles nov packed and these st?ndards^ are to "be incorporated in the new
re^iilations, together v.dth the requirement that grade identify "be printed on the
la"bel of the container.

Here are the general description? of the United States Standards for grades of
processed foods;

G-MDS A or PAiTCY processed foods are the "best quality packed. The vegetahles
and frcits are very carefully selected as to size, color, and maturity. Incident-
ally, not a large proportion of any products will "be fo-and in this grade.

G-MDE 3 or SSTEA S'iAUBAZD vegetables are usua.lly more mature tj.an those in

GHADE A. E-;raits in this grad-e, GEAIE B or CEOICE, are not so uniform in color,

size, or matf.rity as tho^e in G-HADE A. 'This :i;rade is very satisfactory for genera.l

household purposes.

C-PADS G or STAKXA2D fru.it s and vegetables are G-'Ood wholesome products. A
large percentage of all processed foods is found in this grade. The rav; products

used in this gra.de nay not oe so carefx"iJ.ly selected as to size, color, and- maturity

as in the hi.^-her grades. Products of this grade should sell at lower p-"ices than

products of the higher grades, "but for may com. lodities the food is just as nutriti-

ous.

In CB.se you're "-'ondering ^"hether any canned foods ."below G3ADE C in quality

are found in the stores, the a.ns'-.'er is yes. These foods, kno^^'n as off-grade, or

sometimes cla'^-sed as "3elo^-' Standard in Qiaa.lity", may, however, he wholesome, nu-

tritious, and acceptable in flavor. The grades helow C, or off-gra^e foods, can

fill a perfectly satisfacto-.-y place in the food plans of almost any fajniljr. If

fraits or vegetables a.re to "be cut up for a dessert or stew, strained to ma::e a

puree, or used in any way where an almost perfect whole or ha.lf is not necessa.ry,

it's hr-rc'dy worth while to pa.y a higher price for a can marked GSADE A or EAi.;CY.

To help her still more in choosin.;; ,-iust the right ca.nned food for her parti- {

cular needs, any shopper •-•ill do -'ell to note the other descriptive terms -hich

may appear on the la"bel. These are as follows:

Styl e ; Sometimes more ths.n one style of a product is available ..." cream-

style" -^rnc. whole-grain style" in canned corn, for instance.

Type: Thi'^ term is used to differentiate het•^'een varieties of any coi-riodity

...Red'^ur cherries and Sweet cherries are --ords ^-hich describe distinct types

of cherriec.
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Count or..- Si ze: This designa.tes the nmher of pieces in the can... for in-
stance 7 to S peach hp,lves.,.or the size of the comraodity. Sach vegetalDles as peas,
lima deans, and mushrooms are likely to iDe sold Dy size."-

Packing Iledium ; Fruit packed in sirup '-ill he .marked according to the density
of the sirup, "extra heavy sirup" or''hea,vy sirup", for instance, if packed in
water, it -rill he 7:3a,rked "i,?a,ter pack. "

Homemakers can do a more efficient joh of Trartime housekeeping if they read
the lahels, end also if they learn the A B C*s of grade lahels on canned goods. You
can help thera "oy passing on some of the foregoing information.

PEOM THE GARDM

These days we're a.ll specially interested in the fresh foods to he found in
the markets. .. the more of them we use, the more canned foods i-re save for shipment
to the men --ho are fighting for us all over the world. Here's an early report from
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics on the commerical truck crops for ^:'inter and
earlj^ spring iia.rvest. The acreage of cropc --eported to date for the 1943 season
totals consideraDly nore tha.n 416 thousand acres, hut almost 466 thousand acres
were ha.rvested last season.' Snap heans, heets, carrots and escarole are the four
crops in ^,^'hich production increases are shoTO. Decreases are expected in the
following: caohage, celery, lettuce, onions, comi.ierical early Irish potatoes, sha.l-

lots, spinach, stra- -oerries and tomatoes. The 3A3 states tlxat harvesting of fall
crops for this season is oracticall^'" over, "but increa'^-ing supplies are expected
from the ^'/inter and early spring producing areas.

MOHE FROZEN EHJITS AI^ID VEGETABLES

That's -'.'hat v.'e'll have if the experiments no-" heing carried on in He^' York
City, Philadelphia, and Washington are successfiil. Another report from the 3AE
tells ahout a research project which has heen under ''ey since last summer, to de-

termine the practicahilitjr of using ice cream freezing equipment for the freezing
of fruits and vegetables. It appears th.at this can he done vevy satisfactory --ith-

out much cha.nge in the equipment. Such use of ice cream making equipment would
serve two pu.rposes. . . it would increase the amoujit of processed foods availaole for

distrihution all over the country, and it would help maintain the ice cream makers'

volume of ousiness, in spite of the necessity for wartime conserrvation of the ma-

terials necessary for ice cream. Furthermore such aciivitj^ i.^'ill mean in many cases

the continua.nce of a market for farmers who might other-.-ise face restricted jna,rkets

for their produce. The research is not yet complete, hut prospects are good tha.t

many ice cream na,ke-:-s and dealers may he aole to make an inexpensive snift to the

freezing of f\-uits and vegetahles.

ROASTED CHICOZT UITDBR 'EWI FOOD OHSE?.

Food Distrihution Order Ho. 5 issued on Januar;y 12 hy Secretary of Agricul-

ture Wickard, is designed to assure an a,dequate supply and efficient distrioutinn

of roasted chicorc^^. Ordinarily, less than 10^ of the roasted chicor^^ manufactured

is sold in pa.ckaged form to consu;.iiers, and nore than 90fo in D-uJ.k form to coffee

roasters for hlending purposes. Under this order, the greater part of it will con-

tinue to he sold in 'oulk form for this purpose. Any diversion of labor and :;>ate-



rials from tlie n^r effort to the large-scale -oa^dz^ -zins '-'^ roa?,te,d ch.ico:q' for sale
to constiiiers will "be prevented. As you douotless know, chicory is f.sed in var^ring
qup.ntities ''oir coffee "blenders, "'ho are, '^oy reason cf equipraent and e:>:pe''ience . riach
"better a"bl3 to achieve satisfactory'- results,

Incic'entally, we're wonde-.^ing ^-hether 2-rou food "broadcasters know ths.t roasted
chicory is nade from the roots of that attractive, curly salad plant which gives
such a fresh, delicious fla.vor to green salads. Chicory'- for ro3,sting is produced
primarily in Michigan.

PLEMT OF CITHJS FHJIT TOE PHOCSSSORS

Pood Distri"bution Order ITo. 6 provides that sufficient quantities of fresh
citrus f.-mit te reserved to ena.hle processin-: plants to operate at ca,pacity.

Secreta.".^- 'Tickard is?ued an order on January 5 directing that all canned citrois

juices, except unconcentrated grapefruit juice, "be reserved for direct war reouire-
mentsv as reported in last veek' s il/UDIO R0U13)-U?. This new order provides ths,t

cit.rus fruit hs,ndlers in Calif ornia: Plorida, Texas and: Arizona, may "be required
to set aside specified qua.ntities of fruit for processing. The fruits covered a.re

lemons, grapefruit, iLTies, and all varieties of oranges except tangerines. The -

quantitis'- of f.-.-^ait to "be set aside ^''ill 'oe deternined "by the- Director of Pood
Distri'oution on the hasis of a, percentage of fruit shipped "by the Imndlers during
specific -periods. The purpose of the order is to make certain of a large . eno-'jgh

of citrus juices for expanding r-ar requirements, pa.rticularly _ of concentrated
juices. It does not necessarily mean, however, that there will "be a cut of any
apprecia^Dle amount in the qua.ntity of fresh citrus fruit availa"ble for civiliajis.

RADIO TAIZ OH TKP 3RSAD 0RD3R

C. 1. Kitchen, Assistant Director of the Pood Distri"bution Administration,

was heard at 4:30 p.m. E^, "Tednesd-y, January 13, on the regular weeld.y CSS

series "Pood and the War" giving more detailed information ahout Pood Distri"bution

Order i?b, 1. This is the so-called "hread order", effective Januar;'' 18, •vhich-we

mentioned in RADIO RCUTID-UP on Janua.ry 2. Here are sone of the high lights' of the

discussion between Mr. Kitchen and' the interviewer, '-hich will give you more de-

tailed 'oeckground information. .
,

The first question asked Mr. Kitchen concerned the provision :.f the order

which does away with the slicing of "bread coinii^ercially. In reply to an incui".y as

to ^'-hether he did not rega,rd this as something which might inconvenience young

house"'ives-- - -ho don't even possess a "bread knife, Mr. Kitchen replied tlia-t there

are still "oread knives on sale, and that a-- a last resort, the good old hutcher

knife can al-ays "be used. He said he felt sure they'll "be gla.d to help the v^ar

effort in this small way. He pointed out too, tha.t many people will really prefer

slicing hread to the thicicness -"-'hich suits each particular need. Another ouestion

ma.ny people have '.asked is whether the lighter weight -v;axed paper wrapper we're

going to have v-on't let the "bread dry out faster. " The fact is that sliced oread

dries out much more quickly tha.n unsliced, and therefore, the unsliced loaf won't

need 3,s heavy a wra-pper.

The limitation in varieties of "bread may "be worrying some people, "but llr.

Kitchen pointed out tliat there are no specific limitation; each "baicer is limited

only to the total mj!jjQ"ber of varieties he can sell". Therefore, the people of eacn

localit;- v:ill 'be 8."ble to get the varieties popular in that particular place. After
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all, the ret^.il "oairs.r is -pe-^aitte(. to .-.:r5ke 15 varieties of 'oread and 9 varieties of
rolls in any one week, v/hich, it seeds' likel^^ -••ill enough. It does not e.-p^ly
to cinnojnon rolls, buns, c" oughnut s , "outterfly rolls, cakes, pies and cookies. .

."

great favorites with aa.ny people.

One of the most jiToortant features of Jood Distrioution Order No. 1 is the
requirement tltia.t all '.-liite liread must "be enriched. One of the questions asked l.ir.

Kitchen during this radio interview was: "Will the quality of the iDread De as good
as ever?" His reply was: "Tha.t> s pretty hard to say. .. different balcers have ii^A
different forraulas since time "bega-n. Some use more nilk, shortening and sugar tlian
others. Aoout the best answer to your question is that the quality of all v.^hite

"bread from nov/ on vill be good. TThile we are talking about quality, don't overlook
the important fact that the order also requires all white bread to be enriched.
It's estimated thrt about 75f: of the bread no- made by balcers is enriched. The
order requires that IQC^ be enriched.

"

The next question asked LIr. Kitchen ^'T-s, briefly, "Tnat's back of it o.ll? "

His reply was: "?ood Distribution Order ITo. 1 was issued to help prevent an in-
crease in the price of bread. ..an increase which -ould, of course, be passed on to
the consumer. Ceiling prices on bread to consumers, as everyone knows, have been
in effect as of March 1942. . .nearly a year ago. Jlour ceiling' prices ha.d to be
raised on Ja,nua.ry 4 of this year, because of higher whea.t prices. The a,im is to

take up this increase in the flour ceiling in other ays than pas. Ing it on to the
consumer. A one-pcund loaf of bread conta.ins abov.t 10 l/S ounces of flour; the
balance is made up of other ingredients, such as milk, shortening, salt and sv;.\ar.

But the largest single cost item in making a loaf of bread is labor. ..and - -e all
know tha,t labor co?-ts have gone up. Elimina,ting the slicing of bread sa.ves some of

these labor costs. The cost of wre.pping paper is rising also... Those thinner -'ra-p-

pers...-'ill save ps.per and wa,x, t^-o critical mate-^ials. We mentioned the labor of

operating the dicing -rachines. . it also takes po-'.^^'er to opera.te them. Moreover. ,^ s

slicing Eiachines wear out, they won't need to b e replaced, ?,nd the steel and la.bcr

needed to mai^e ne'- ones and ne'" parts can be used for more essential things. Be-

sides the saving in labor and equipment, much ma.terial -'hich goes into the maicing

of bread •^ill be saved fo" huaa.n consumption. ITot a.ll so-called stale bread is

used for human cons^cunption. Some of it goes into a.nLrial and poultry feed. On
returns alone,' it's estims.ted tha,t in the pa.st year approximately 4 1/2 million
pounds of shortening;, 5 l/S million pounds of dried milk, and 6 million pounds of

sugar i-'ere diverted from human food to other uses. This takes into a„ccount returns

which were sold for h-'jjua.n consumption. "

The matter of returns came up next in the discussion, and Mr. Kitchen was
asked: "Tna.t about the fa.ct that grocers ca.n' t return old bread? Will the grocer
be sure he doesn't ha.ve any left over, and perhaps be out of bread in the middde
of the a.f te"'.^noG:;x. . . or '•ill the housewife Imve to tp.'.ze day-old bread?" Ivlr. Kitchen's

reply was that the elimina-tion of "stale ret^urcns" is a controversial point a.mong

bakers. Generally spealring, it can be reg-arded as a costly and ^-asteful practice

tha.t ca.n --ell be discontinued in wartime. He stated tha.t some of us doubtless get

day-old bread now and don't know the difference.

We might observe, in connection -ith this ls.st question, that any experienced

homemaker kno--s 6.ay-old bread is preferable for many uses... for sandwiches, or

toast, for inst-^nce, it is much more satisfactorcy tha.n fresh, new bread. All the

objections to the bread order that anybody has raised thus far seem like minor
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considers/: --ons" "-lien tiae pu.iroose of making ecpnomi.cs and s^^ving critical inp.terials

is considered.
,

POSTSCRIPT vQ THE PGPSGQIITG ST 051

On January?' 14, Secretary Tickard e-nnoiinced minor p.menojnent s to Pood Distri-
"bution Orc.er ITo, 1, effective Janiiars'' 18, as follows:

Baiters rr.a.y continue to use the dough-'brake process in laaking "bread. (This
means rollin^^ of cbugh for "bread thorough the po'.?er-driven rollers of the "bake^.-^?-

machine, comnonly kno'^Ti as a dough- Drake or hraJke.)

The regulation restricting sliciiig of "brea.d extends to rolls.

The provision limiting the slicing of "bread specifies that the sale of sliced
"bread oe limitec. to restaurants, institutions and cominissa.ries only for service
i.-'ith meals. Pesa.le of sliced "oread in loaves "by these Institutions is not permit-
ted: .

The requirement that all rhite "bread contain no less than 3, nor Hore tlia.n 4
parts of ;nilk, vja.s modified to permit manufact\irers of Prench, Italian, Yie:ina, and
similiar -hite "bread (other than pa.n "bread) to continue to produce these t;^;es

rithout solids or skim milk for a period of 90 days. ,-.

ppogpa:.: hotss

Hovem^Der Pood Parchased "by PDA

Pever [mrchases of food for vrartime purposes \7ere made 03- the Pood Distri-
bution Administration in IToveifoer than in Octo"ber, USBA reports. Uovem'ber pr-r-

chases 2.:iounted to 104 million dollars, compared -.rith 114 million in Octo"beT. Most of

the decline vre..s in purchases of da.iry products and eggs, altho"U£:h this is one of the

most ijnport'nt groups of agricultural- commodities "being hought for the allied
nations, U.S. territories a.nd other purposes. i>7en at that, the purch-ase of, dairy

products for such purposes in 1342 accovnted for only a"'oout 7fo of the total 1942

milk production, and approxima.tely 13^ of the total eggs 'produced. The da.ir^'- pro-

duct ^-^lich ^;'ent into the ^ar effort in la.rgest proportion.Tas dried skim milk.

Approximately 43fo of the total production ^ir&s oought""by PDA. The smallest '-a-s

"butter, lesc- than 2fo.
•

The f ollon'ing food products T,rere among the la.rger PDA purchases during j?ov-

em"ber: canned pork, shortening, oat cereal, semolina,, seeds, raw svi^ar, soar),

onions, green coffee "beans, and d.ry salt fish.

United ITa/bions (>astard

A n&'f concent.rated food for shipment a"broad h^.s Just "been developed, and the

PDA ha.s a-^-ra.nged for the parcha,se of 356,000' pounds. It ' s a custard porder -/hich

is said to ha.ve a delicious flavor, and it possesses the further advantage of keep-

ing -:ell in all climates. . .no danger of spoiling or tu.rning sour, ihis prodr.ct is

a mixture of dried egg yolks, corn starch, dried skim milk, vegetahle shortening,

artificial vanilla and salt. The addition of ^.ter, plus t"0 minutes' ""ooiling,

turns out a delicious pudding '^dth ijnusual food -value. It runs high in aine'^al^

salts and sv^a.xs, and contains Vitamins A, 3i , 32 and C. Sa.ch poijjid contains ^alsout

1943 calories a.nd has a protein content of lyoTe than llfo. Sounds liire somet.iing



we'd 'oe :;l%d. to hr-.ve here at home, if and v/hen there's more than enoiagh to sup-jly
the wartime needs.

First Step in Standardized !Food Pricing

Do you rememoer the story in RADIO P.OUITD-UP of DecenDer 29, in vhich vre told

of OPA' s intention to start a new progra-m in January, setting siDecific dollars and
cents ceilin:: prices for the most important foods? Well, the first foods on -vhich

new and uniforn mo.rgins for retailers and T^holesalers hs.ve 'oeen estaolished ^.re;

coffee, all canned fish, cooking and salad oils, hj^drogenated and other shorten-
ings, corn meal, ca.nned citrus fruits and juices, evaporated and condensed ;^.il:.r.,

pure maple syrup, and flour and flour mixes. 2bxh storekeeper v.all apply the

uniform mark-ups to his net cost to get his dollars-and-cent s maximujns. Ultiriia.tely,

every food shopper in the principa.l cities all over the country "dll "be ahle to

tell exactly, in cents per pound or per package, the ceiling prices on key items

in her food "budget.
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issued Idv the i'ood Distribution Adjnin.

"Brains and Food" editorial in the

'Washington Post, Januarj^ 12, 1943

3BAIITS MP POOD

Ali-iost a-,s uiipatriotic as the food hoarder is the citiaen who at thds tine of a

world food shorta.ge remains in willful ignorance of the principles of nutrition.

With rationing of coffee and sugar in effect, and rationing of meat, "butter and

canned goods... even possihly eggs aJid milk... on the wa.y, the Arnerioan diet v.dll oe

short of many of the staples tha,t have long "been considered the Dasis of a meal.

We have re-oeatedly oeen assured there will he enough food, hut that its variety

will oe curtailed. That means that we shall have to use our ingenuity to get the

proper elements in our diet. The responsihility for this lies particularly vri-th

the housev;ives v;ho^ do the cooking. Sating intelligently for the rest of the dura.-

tion, and prohahly for a good while thereafter, is going to require a definite

^knowledge of calories, vitanins, mineral nutrients, proteins, caroohydrates, fats,

and other such seemingly dull and complicated subjects. It is also going to re-

quire some knov/ledge of arithmetic, not to mention a great deal of hackhone. Cer-

tainly the wa.r has put new taslcs on the shoulders of housewives.

Yet the joD is overdue,' really. Our past nutritional record as a ITation is

not encouraging. Surrounded hy plenty, v;e have not onl^^ stupidly wasted food, hut

failed to take advantage of our supplies. The Department of Agriculture has shovm

that in 1936 more tlian one-half the families of the "^'nited States existed on diets

seriously deficient in one or more important elements, though their food purchases

appeared to provide adequate diets. And a svcrprising numoer of men exajnined h;^

draft hoards have heen found to he nutritionally under par.

Because of our mental laziness, we have gorged ourselves on fried foods and

rich desserts, have ordered at lunch co-onters chili, cokes and crean puffs, passing

hy the essential foods nov>r beginning to he so dearly prized. Men have thought it



sissy to care anr/thing a'oout vitamins or proteins. Wonen have "oe en chiefly inter-

ested in calories in their relation to an added po\md of flesh. iTov; that vre need

to "be strong to save ourselves and our- Nation, v;e find ourselves lachin^: our forraer

riches. Our only hope, if we are not to degenerate into a puny people, is to

employ our Drains in using what vre have. Through this experience, we shall perhaps

learn for the future the relation of the head to the stomach.

-oOo-

Apropos of the foregoing, President Roosevelt made two interesting references

to food in his address to Congress on the state of the nation, on Thursday, January

7th, which we auote :

"But v;e are determined to see to it the„t our supplies of food and other

essential civilian goods are distributed on a fair and just hasi s— to rich and

poor, management and laDor, farmer and city dweller alike. And v;e are determined

to keep the cost of living at a stal^le level. .. .
"

"!Fort"ijaiatel3^, there are only a few Americans who place appetite ahove

pa.triotism. The overwhelming majority realize that the food we send aoroad is

for essential purposes, for our owh and allied fighting forces, and for necesisary

help in areas that we occupy." '

'
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POIICT mTlOiVlI'G LEAFLET

ViTe've seen a copy of t'lie consumer instruction leaflet on point rationing which
is to be given to each person registering for War Ration Book Two, Sixty millioa-
copies of this leaflet, entitled "Y/hy Canned Fruits, Vegetables and Soups are

Rationed" are being printed by the OPii.* It v/ill explain how to use the new ration
stamps in shopping for the processed foods to be ratione'd.

Explained very clearly, and illustrated with small drawings, are the following
features of point rationings

The difference in point values between scarce and plentiful foods.

The fact that prices do not set the points.
The warning that stamps must be torn from the book in the presence of the

grocer or delivery m?i.n.

Advises using Ic.rgcr str.mDS first to melee 'up a number of points, saving the

smaller stamps for loY^-point foods, .
'

_

States that every person in a family, inducting children, has a total of 48

points for each rrtion period.

Advises using -points carefully, so that they v/ill come out even, as grocers

cannot give chcngc in stamps.

Informs householders that £\ny one person may use all the books in the house-

hold in buying processed foods for the fcmily.,,a member of the fcmily, or any

person directed to take the books to the store and buy for the entire family.

US Department of Agriculture:

AqrkultiAml Marketing kdminisiratiort

THE WORK O'F THE IMA .TS HOW BEBTG

CARFIED OH BY TH^^ FOOD T^JSTriBHTION

DMTTTISTRATIOH,
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I?TOr.T/T^T FD'.'S /.BOUT Ri'.TIOFirG,

To corroct cny possible misundorstrnc'ing of the point rr.tioning progrrm, soon
schodulod to stcrt, here is the definite informrtion about the products to be
rationed, according to c. nei7S reloc.sc from USDA dated January 21, Consumer ration-^
ing of the follovring items has been authorized* fruits, fruit juices, vegetables,
vegetable juices, soups, rnd babjr foods of all Idnds packed in hcrmetically^sealed
containers and sterilized by heat; and frozen, dried cjid dehydrated fruits cjid vege-
tables. Consumer rationing of the follovxing items has HOT been requested* fish,
shell fish, all jcms, jellies and preserves, fruit butters, pickles, and relishes,
and canned milk. The latter item.s vrere included in Food Directive No. 1, issued
January 19, to facilitate the preparation for rationing of these foods, if necesscjr
at a future date. OPA has HOT been authorized to ration these latter items until
specifically directed by the Secretar^r of Agriculture. Condensed end evaporated

"milk wili HOT be included in the initial rationing of cfinned foods."

FOOD DISTPJPUTIOF OI:DER HO. 7 ^ SUGixR

Secretary of Agriculture Tvickard issued the Sugar Order on Januar^r 17, under
whiffih the administration of raw sugar conservation and distribution v.^as transferred
from the War Production Board to the Food Distribution Administration of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. This order supersedes the sugar General Preference Order M-98,
issued by WPB on October 30,1942 and vfill be enforced by the Food Distribution Ad-
m.inistration. The sugar section of ?,T'R has navr been transferred to FDA, but in the
main the only changes made in TjTB order F-98 are those necessan^ for the transfer.

FOOD DTST^I^l^IOH O'^DS? FO. 8 - IC"^ CTTJ.¥

The ice cream industry of. this country has received orders from Secretary''

Wickard to cut the use of m-ilk and milk iDroducts for civilian consumption. This is

Food Distribution Order Ho, 8, and becomes effective February 1, 65'^ of the

quantity consumed from Dccem.bcr 1, 1941, to Fovember 30, 1942, can bo made, and
the produ'cts affected are; ice cream, French ice crocjn, ice milks, milk ices,
frozen custards, sherbcrts, ice crcrjn mix, ice crecm po7/ders, milk ice mix, ice

milk mix, milk shake mix, and sim.ilar preparations.

This order is necessary to m^ ot war and essential civilian requirements for

dairy products. The milk saved from ice crecm will be available for consumption
as fluid "milk, or for processing into milk powder, cheese, butter, or other dc.iry

rroducts v/hich are no^ff in groat demand by the armed forces and our allies, as well
as by civilicns. It's estimated that enough milk will be saved to make 97^ million
pounds of butter end 68 million pounds of dry skim milk a year,

t

Here are some figures on the cmount of ice crocan v/e An^ericc.ns have been con-
sijming. We reached an all-time high in 1942, v.^hcn approxii'atoly 435 million galir

Ions vrere produced, , .that ' s more than 3 gallons for each of us, which is a lot of
ice cream. In 1941 the consumption was 380 million gallons, while back in '38, we

(|

used just 282 million gallons.

How, as a result of the increased consumer demand for milk products, the need?

of our fighting men, end the barest necessities of the allies for cheese, butter,

and dry skim milk, it is expected that the total requirements for milk this -yecr

may bo more than 140 billion pounds. Production, however, probably ^i^dll not exce^c

122 billion pounds, end that^s vrhy it is necessarjr to divert the flov: of some of

the milk used in ice. cream into foods considered more essential for the war.



Our non in the service vdll not bo deprived of the ice cream they like so -well,

however, because f.ll the ice crcirjn end similar products mentioned r.rc exempted when
it comes to deliverios to the Army rnd ¥avy. The folks at homo vdli be g-lad to know
this, doubtless, and vfill probably find it easier to acceiot the ice Tor.rA shortages
they'll run into occasionally. Even now many retail dealers arc linitin^e the am.ount

of ice cream they'll sell' to customers vAio iTrnt to trke it out. You m.ipht supp-est
that the people vho' have an old-fashioned ice cream, freezer stored cvrc.y in the
cellar or the attic get it out and use it, Tfith that, of course, water ices, m.ilk
shcrberts and several varieties of ice cream which do not renuire heav^/ "cream, can
be made, "JiMle civilians definitely will not have unlimited supplies of milk for
hom.c ice cream, making, families where there are children vrill not vrant to lose out
entirely on this popular dessert. It's not only pleasant to eat, but helps to get
milk into the diet of children Y.''ho sometimes are reluctant to drink it plain.

Hy.VI] YOU HEARD ?

So m.any rumors get their start v.'ith those words ... rumors about food r'nd other
vital necessities, . .that it's .the duty of every good /mcrican to refrain from
spreading rumors, and to spike them whenever passible. Broadcasters have an un-
usually good opportunity 'to do this, so v:e're presenting the facts i- ith v/hich you
can refute some rumors mcking the rounds at the present ti e, "i'vo won't dignify
the rumors. by repeating them, as such.

In regard to the shortages of butter, shortening, bacpn and other m.eats,,,

officici.l figures clearly show that the supplies of these foods are much iDwer than
last year. The cold storage report of the Food distribution Administration dis-
closes that comi-iercial stocks of butter cmounted to 46 million pounds on Deccm.bor .

1,1942, in contrast with a figure of 152 million pounds the preceding December 1

,,.a reduction of about 70%, Over the same period of time, stocks of lard dropped
from 53 million pounds in 1941 to 38 million pounds in 1942, Yfhile our pig crop
was much larger throi ever last year. Army demands have been tremendous, and much
pork has been canned for Army r.nd Lend-Lcase use. Moreover, the shortage of bacon
is felt because less sliced bacon is being prepared for civilirns, and more porlc

is going into "dry salt" sides for easier hrndlinp;, shipping, --"nd Irrgc scale
preparation into coo''''ed foods. The FDA attributes the decreased availability to
two things: first, great Ij'- increased dcm.and by our armed forces and for Lcnd-Loase;
second, increased demrnd am.ong civilians becruse of hif^her incom.cs.

As to the food vro r.rc sending to our allies .. .reports from F'^I shov.'" thrt
deliveries of eggs to our r.llies du.ring the cf.lendar year 1942 am.ounted to about

lOf of totrl egg production; deliveries of dr ir^^ com.moditics am.ounted to about 5f:

of total milk production* DDlireries of dry skim m.ilk cam.e to about 30°?; evaporated

milk, about 10^; butter, less than , Deliveries of beef and veal cam.e .to less

than i of 1% of totrl 1942 production, . .and of pork,

The stories about the waste of food in Army camps arc checked v/henevcr the in-

form.ation. is .specific enough to permit investigc.tion. Recently a careful check v/as

made vj-ith the mr.n who holds the Government contract for collecting garbage from

Cam.p Kilmer, N, J, regarding the truth of the reported discarding of whole hcans in

the v/aste. He stated that no such condition ever existed, . .that from ti le to time,

the end of a piece of ham m.ight be collected, butxthct he considers this a normal
discovery in the collection of such v/astes. Every moss hall at the camp was in-

vestigated, cjid all the mess, personnel questioned about this_ riimor, and the public
relations officer reported the results of the survey to be negligible*
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The mi has sugpostcd the folloTring- single rules in rcgr.rd to runorp for
every /jnorican to observe;

1. Fever rcpcr.t c. riinor.

2, TDo not roper.t r. runor vorbr.lljr, even to deny it,

3, If you l<TioTx the fc.cts vhich cm svV^c c. runor, cite the fr,cts pronptly,
4. If you do not laiovr the facts v.hich cr.n stop c. runor, csh the runor-tollcr

Trhorc he f!;ot his fr.cts,

5, Don't give r. runor the hone fit of rny doubt,

•'^T^nE TES EUTTSr. IS GOIPG
^

|

""^c gr.vo you sone figures on butter in the preceding story "Hi:.VE YOU ESALD,..?"
but here ere t\io or three nore facts about butter Vihich v;ill help you in answering
questions, I'-c 're in the ri-dst of the seasonal lov; supply of nilk, you knoi/T, v.-hich

net.ns correspondingly lovi supplies of butter. The upward trend has started, hovj--

ever, end v>rill continue upward ur.til' the peak months of May end Juix , The Lmy cjid

the Navy report that non in the service eat, on the average, about tv/ico as nuch
butter as the average civilian. Then too, the services nust accumulate reasonable
reserves of butter. And, as vro've pointed out before, increased civilian inconos
have brought a nuch greater dencjid for dairy products, (Refer to the figiorcs on
ice cream cons\jnption in the story on Food -"distribution Order No, 8, also in this
issue,)

The Butter Order (Food Order lTo,2, issued January 6) provides that 30°^ of the
monthly production of butter bo sot aside for direct v^'ar roquiron-onts, beginning
February 1, Here's the break-dovvTi of that 30f^; approximately 20^. will gp to our
soldiers cud sailors; about 5*^ to our own citizens in the territories, Havj-aii,

Puerto Rico, et cetera; the rcnaining relatively small quantity, vdll go directly
to the r.ussian troops, as it is sorely needed by Russia's fi.chting nen. It's cloar
therefore, that /nericans t.t.11 get 95^^ of the bu.tter produced,

QI3ESTI0H'AT-T> LFg"ER DEP/J^TO/^"RFT

The Food Distribution Orders bein.": issued those days are causing a lot of dis-
cussion and Yre loiow that you broadcasters will wr nt to know the answers to nrny
questions that are coning up, Tc^tstq already considered point r^tionin?: in this way
in recent issues of P01IM)-UP, and now seems a ^'^ood ti"e to st'<rt on the food orders
Here are seme questions which have been asked about Order Ho,l, the Bread Order,
together v.ath the ansv;ers:

1# '."ill the order reduce the anourt of bread sold for human consumption?

/ . No .

2, '"ill the order reduce the am.ount of bread made?
A» Any reduction in the am.ount of broad made v/ill be equrl in the cxiount

that vj"as v/astcd through return of cDnsignn^nts or other practices banned
under the order. Elinination of such waste will help to conserve essen-
tial food items cn.d will save money for bakers as Y/ell,

3. T/hat critical food items vill be saved as a result of the order?
A» Milk solids, sugar, shortening, end other products will bo saved in an

cjaount about equal to the qurntities contained in the broad lihich was
formerly diverted from human consumption by returns,

•4, \ih.€.t non-food itons vj-ill be saved as a result of the order?
A» 'kiaxed pcpor, printing plates, inlcs.

1
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5. It hcs boon stctcd thr.t the clinihc.tion of slicing vrill not sc.vg cjiy ap-
prosiablQ la-bor-'ia .'^akcriQS, so'-vi-horo i/ill ' the saving oona in this 'respect ?

A. The principal saving vsill be in v>rc.xod pr.per, since sliced bread .requires
a heavier wrapper than unsliced bread. Since unsliced bread stays fresh
longer, this, factor v/ill conpensate for rjiy waste that night arise from
hone s lie ing,

6. Tjill the elinination of sliced bread increase the 1: bor requirontns of
restaurants, hotels, and other large users?
L» Yory little. Sliced bread in 2-pound and larger loaves may be sold to

connercial eating establishnents for a period of 60 days after the ef-
fective date. This 60-day period v/ill enable such establishnents to
prepare for the slicing of the bread they use,

7. Are the nutritional stcjidards provided for bread sufficiently high? How
• about the palatability

?

A, These strjidards have been approvec" as' sound by nutrition exports, vnr*.

by the Fc.tionrl Research Council, 'Vhcn noro nilk is available, the
naxinun will be raised. As f^r palatability, the strn^'ards Drovic'ed
have been used in the -Drenaration of bread in the De-partnont of A.^ricul-
ture bakinr laboratory, the, bread preparer' subjected t-^ extensive taste
tests, an'^. found to bo 'palatable,

8. .'hy vrere bread rnri rolls put un'"''er regulation, f n^' not pics, .cakes -nd
sweet goods?

Since bresd is the m st inportrnt brkcry pro'^uct, in terns of the
national food supply, the bread order v/as the first issued. Orders
covering other ba^'ery pro'^ucts arc being fornulated .nd i".lll be issued
soon.

9. "".ill rnyone get a conpetitive advantage ' fron the orccr?
A» lo. Bakers v;ill sell just as nuch broad for huntni consui-ipti on, end -v/ill

be spared the expense of re-hcndling returns. Grocers purchase
various br;nds of breads according to the relative denands of custoners
...the sane factor which has detemined the vo lujue of conpetitivo
products in the past,

10, i.'ill bread be uniforn throughout the coui'try?

A« No, Nutrition strndards must be maintained, and slicing end the so-

called frills eliminated, but other\Tiso the type of bread baked, v/ithin
the limits of the number of different types allov/od, is optional mth
the bclccr,

11, \.hat is enriched broad?
A* According to the order, "enriched" neans thct the bread has been made

from enriched flour containing the ingro':''ients in the qurntities re-

quired b-"- the regulations un^'er the Poor'', Drug an''" Cosmetic Act, or
thr.t equivalent ingredients have been ad^^.ed to plain fl^ur '"'uring the
mixin,'~: of the ^'ough,

12, '.ill onrichod fl^ur be used in the bakinr o f ^;^h^le Thcat bread?

A« "nricher" flour m.ry be uscri, but is not nandr.t ^r}/ f^ r wh-^le vrhcat bread.

13, '"ill breac' be hi.':^her in price?
/.. The order i^'-as c'csigne-^ to. help -revert a price increase.



Questions and iinsvv-crB on Order lJo.6, the Citrus Fr.uit Order, end supplenont cl'

orders issued thereunder:

!• IvTaat is the purposed of these ardors?'

A» To make adequate supplies of citrus fruits a-vailable ti processors for
|

the production of citrus juices needed for Anny, Na-s^, Lcnd-Lcase and
other GoTOranont requirements* >

2. Is the con"Sxcner likely to be affected by the order?
A. No, Except as she nipht have heard of the 'order and i/nnfiered c\b-^ut it

she Tv'nuld n^t be likely to Idmvf that cjiythin*^ h'ad be-n d-me to affect
the supplies of citrus fruits. All this irder ^""r^cs is to see that
th^so rrho nakc the juices an^' s^ on have cnougli fruit to Toro^'uce the
juice r n'^ other thinr^s to n" ot v.rar rcquirencnts,

NOTE: Answers to the f-ircroinf- Questions r re. based on existir.p- ^r'"''crs,

.regulations and plons., r.nd are subject to chrnn-,c if such orders are
chanp:ed,

: P"0 G-FAI'i NOTES

ConsuTicrs ' Guide C^ins Nov. "'ord

Do you IcnoT.r vrhat a F;¥OD'.,AH is.,,or rather, ---That they are ? Neither did v/c,

until '70 read the Jr.nuary issue of Consuners' Guide, out last \Teok, It's a n:.ne

they coined, c^rA it means PEOPLE ' PIO IL KFJ OLTt DEl./IOCIACY "'..OhK AT HOi'S. The. title
of the article is "No Medals for These," end it tolls of the \nrk of the volun-
teers on local "tiar Price and Pctioninr: Boards, calling them heroes of democracj^,

A bror.dcast. devoted to the i-,^ rk of those people, perhaps including r.n interview
with som.e local board member or vorker, should be received v^rith interest by eny
radio audience, Reforunco to the story "The Ganned Food Ticition,...Revised" in the
Jcjiuary 8 issue of Iu:'.DIO AOUND-UP, i.lll shovj- that vire mx.de a suggestion about such
a. broadcast at that tiiie. You can get o. sample copy of the January issue of Con-
simers ' \}uide, you knovj-, by writing to the USDA, Washington, D. C.

'

Rationing for Everybody

Those Trho've been thinl'iing that pcoplevjiro eat in restaurcjits cn:'' hotels are
going to evade the rationing restrictions on scarce foods can be cheered by the

OPA's announcement that a rationing program is to be announced s-^nn covering this
situation. As a r,atter if fr.ct, rat'ioninr may be necessary to protect restaurarts,
boarding houses and institutions from possible serious shortages of foodo.,in the
larger sense, rationing is protection of everjrbo'^y ' s welfcre, you know, and the
sam.e consi^^eration should be riven tn the food requirements of those wh"i eat out
as to those T.ho oo.t at homo. The now regulations will ro into effect at the same

tii-'.c as the point rationinr prof^ram. covering processed foo'""'s. Hotels '"n^'' "restaur-

rnts of all types, including ri-ining errs, also b"iar''^ing houses "n'''' institutions of

confinement, will be included in this plcn,

Srvings on Co ffoe

That'* $ -.h at mrny of y-^u ^-111 m.r.kc, if your favorite bran-- of c"^ffce has

chr.nred from a tin to a paper ba^, or ~ther cheaper container. You'll ^lao be

protected against the increase in ^orice ' hich mdght hav© ^ been necessarj?- in som.e

stores where the originrl ixrcontage marp-ins allo-xed vrcre less then the alternative

March 1942 ceilings ,, .the savings effected will br lance the increase, sor:ctimes

leaving a bit over in the form of savings f:.r the coffee-shopper.
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FOOD DISTRIBUTION OPDER m. 11 - I'ULK

Actions to be taken on a nation-viide basis by the milk industry to simplify
operations and reduce marketin;-, costs for milk have been announced by Secretary
ITickard. Food Distribution Order Wo, 11 which will cover these actions in.ll go

into effect February 1, 1943,

Here is IThat It Will Mean to the Consumer

1, You'll have to buy your milk by the quart. Pints and half-pints are out,
•However, you will still be able to get the smaller sizes in restaurants, hotels,
isoda fo-untains, etc. Smaller sizes will also be available for school lunches. This
will save precious delivery space and time.

2, In many cases you will not find more than two brands of milk in your
grocery store. That is because retail stores and othor organizations selling milk
will not be able to buy from more than two milk companies unless their purchases
are more tho.n 300 quarts each. This is also designed to save time and cost in-

volved in servicing small accounts,

3, You'll have to order your milk in advance or leave a standing order. Your
milk wagon will no longer carry extra bottles of milk or cream. This will moan
more efficient use of delivery trucks and will conserve the time of delivery men,

4, You'll pay a deposit on milk bottles. That's so you will be more careful

of them and return them. This is designed to lengthen the life of milk containers.
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SI^P:La^EFT K)R RADIO ROITTTD-UP

Issued by the Food Distribution
Administrr.tion - Jan, 23, 1943

FACT_S A':?D TOURES 0!' FSATH^ItA^IG'IT FOODS

Research on dehydrated foods, conpleted this month by the Food Distribirbion

Administration^ has brought out some ver^r interesting facts about the fastest grow-

ing food industry in the Ignited States. In view of the increasing importance of

dehydrated foods in feeding our cxin men in all parts of the world, as v/ell as the

people of the Allied Nations, we're passing on some of this information for your

use in broadcasts . o .I're ' re sure you'll find it absorbing, and v-e hope it will be

useful program m.aterial.

In 1940, only 6 million poun.ds of dehydrated vegetables wgr-e p' oduced in

this country; the fiq;ure was more than doubled in 1941, ajid expanded 25 times again

in 1942. This year's production is expected to be over tYvice Is st year's, Nearly

all the dehydrated food prodiiced in the Tiiited States last yesr vrent for Government

requirements. It's estir'ated the A.rviy- 'ourchssod 50 Fiillion pounds, vihile 350 mil-

lion pounds were purchased b;^, the Agricultural ] arkoting i dri.inistrati on (now alisorb'

ed by the Food Distribn.t ion dmiri stration) . Army reqi^ irem.ents for f'is year are

not revealed, but it's estimated that 930 mlllicn pounds - ill go for Lcnd-Lease

nee ds

.

Ef';KS, milk, fruits, vegetables, even meat, lend tliomselves well to dehydra-

tion. The folloY.dng seven vegeta'oles :.re -.-iost commonly dehydrated for Crcvernmcnt

needs: white potatoes, onions, carrots, cabbage, beets, rutabagas, and sv/ect

potatoes. Other concentrated food products recently included on the regular mienus

of our soldiers stationed abroad are citrus fr'^it concentrates, pov/dered sor.ps,

baked beans, tomato juice, cro.nborrie s , and apple nugsots,

Feathc, rvrei ?-:ht foods, as they've been christened, save thousands of tons of

shinning space and stora.Te . c .most foods contain from. 10^ to 90"^^ water, and the re-

moval of this vratcr m.eans that one ship carrying concentrated foods can do the

^vork of from 5 to 10 ships, F.^rthermore
,
dehydration makes it nospible to send

abroad many othor'/dse perishable foods, simrlifics their preparation, and, 'ly



reducing thedr perishability, enables them to oe stored until ncodod,

DLiTinj; "vVorld " ^ar I, the dehydration of vo.g-.eta les -"as expanded <..- .almost 9

million pounds of dehydrated vegetables, mostly potatoes, '/.-ere . shipped during; that

period to the '-J . S. Army overseas. Horrever, dehydrated food yras not a rreat succes

at that time... and there's as much difference betiA^esn the featherweight foods of

today and the 1918 style as there is betv.reen todaj-' s flyim:; fortresses and the old

Jennies of the '''for Id W:.r I.
"

ITSDA' s Expansion Program

The Department of Agriculture inau.g^.rated e pro ram to assist in the^ necess-

ary expansion of the dehydratio:' indxistr^r, to help earners and other food processors

meet tin shortages and other restrictions^ This program covered many points o.^as-

sistance in obtaining priorities for materials needed for conversion to dch^'^uration,

blueprints of designs for dehjrdratior plants, mimeographed technical inform?tion

and assistance in training processors in dehydration operation.

Futritional Y;^lue
;

For the berefit of nutrition-minded broadcasters, here are some facts result-

ing from rusearch by '^''SDA' s Agrici; Itural "Rosearch Adm.i""d strati on and other agencies.

It is indicated that freshly dehydratet: foods contci~: almost the sam.e am^ounts of

proteins, carbohydrates, and minerals as fresh foods, and about the same ;".s canned

goods. Vitamins B-^. ->nd ^- are stable i.u'O'' dehydration and su.bssqrent storage for 12

months, T.-liereas Vitamin C is lost to the e.rbent of 20% to 60"{ after a ^^aar's storage

Vitamin A (cprotene) content of vegetables is redu.ced 10-^ to 30°^, and a decrease of

an additional 10'^ to 30'^^ has been noted after 12 months. Present m.ethods of dehy-

drating ciurus fru.it juices succeed in retaini mos'c of tne vitamin C. De.iydration-

neither increases nor decre'-ses caloric vali\ec<othe mKiber of calories is greater in

a pound of dehydrated food only because the fo#:l is concentrated.



Flavor

If A/ou*re T.'onderin?; n.'icv-t the flavor of feo.therwei,p;h'; foods, you'll be inter-

ested to know thr. t ^:'c luncheons c.nd dinners mrde up of o.ll-dehydrated foods, the

o[;ucs':s have been clraost unbelievin.q; v-hen told thc.t the foods their had e~ten T'^ere

dehydrated mor.cs, vegetables rnd fruits.

7V'.tor Content

The w?/bor content of properly dehydrated vio^etp.hle s is genereill;'" loss than

7%, usu''.lly about 5^^o, sometimes as low as 3-|^^, In general, 1 pound of dehydrated

vegetables equals 10 pounds of fresh... 1 pound of dried skim milk is the eqniv.lent

of 11 pounds of liqnj. d o approximately 1 pound of dried eggs eouals aboi''-t 3 dozen

fresh oggSo..l pound of dehydrated meat is equal to 4 pounds of to.y: m.eat.

Dehydration Methods

In its simplest term^s, dehydration m-oans the rem.oval of m.ost of the v;ater

from a fresh procbct. The time required to dehydrate a vegetable ran'-:es from 7 to

15 hours, vdth ^ hours as an av-r''?:e, Filk and eggs are srrayed tlirough a nozzle

into " chamber he'^ted to over 300 degrees Fr.hrenheit , depending on the type of

drier, i"here the^r dry r.t once and fall as flakes or powder. The; b'sic principle of

all m.ethods is thct generally the food product should be dehydrated fro"-> the in-

side out. This mc'\nE it is necessary to keep the exterior moist by conbrollod

humidity until t]ie innernoat part h" s accuired the desired tempe rr.ture . After

this the heat c?.n be incr-easod. . .thus the produ.ct gi-'-es off its o^-m moisture and

becomes dehydrated. Before rny fri^it or vegetable is dehydrated, it must be pre-

processed, c .this includes the selection, eriridin?-, w'-sliing, :'nd blanching.

Vegetables

Vegetable dehydration is being built into significc^nt indi-'strAr. In 1941,

20 vegetable dehydratirg plants had r total annual capacity of aboi.-'.t 15 million

pounds c Production has been increased to the point that about 75 million pounds

is expected for this current fiscal year ( 19-'J:2-43 ) . Requirements, hc'cvcr, call



for jT'ca-e th-.n 5 times th it 75 million po'.mds . . , „and r. 11 dehydrxbed veeeti-.'^les cire

necess'-.ry for direct vrp.r requiranents , The most import-rint vegetable is potatoes

= under present pl'^.ns the Food Distribution Administration will send abroad r.lmosl^y

65 million pounds in 1943,

Citrus Concentrates

The processing of citrus fruibs into special concentro.tes is now an importan

industry in itself .some 20 plants are now in oper^.tion. Seven gallons of fi-esh

orange Juice can "^e reduced to 1 gallon of concentrate; the ratio for lemons is 5

to 1, and for grapefruit 6 to 1. Up to Janua ry 1, 1P43, r^ore than 2,200,000 gal-

lons of citrus concentrates had been pn.rchased for the '^nited Fa tions «. .about 90%

orr.nge juice and 10'^ lemon juice. In Dece:'riber 1942, the first purchase of grape-

fruit concentrate vfas m.ade , . .5, 500 gallons. The vitamin C content of citrus fru.it

is reduced only slightly ~by concentration. » .nothing is added, neith'er sugar nor

preservatives.

Soup

L'p to Jamiary 1, 1943, more than 7 million pounds of dehydrated soup were

bought by the FDA for Lend-Lease, the Red Cross, and the School Lujich program...

plus well over half a million pounds of dehydrated tomato flakes, used as the basis

for concentratec^ soups. From 4'^ to lO'o of the food material in the dehydrated soup

manufactured for export and daaes"'.ic use consists of deliydrated vegetables used for

seasoning .= .onions ,
cabbage, carrots, parsley, and celery.

Eggj

The e:^; -drving industr-/ is C'ltstandine in the dehydrated food field. As

recently as 1P41 there were onlj- 16 plants, mth a normal production of only 10 ml

lion pounds, Toda^r^ nearl^r 130 egg-dr^/ipg plants are operating or proposed, vdth ^

an annual ca'oacity approachin,';!; 4-C'O million pounds . Lend-Lease p-^u^chases from March

1941 tc the end of 1942 totaled close to 250 m.illion poujids of the whole dried

produ.ct, Thirt}/ dozen eggs (and this unit is used becavse it eqr.als one case)
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before dehydration vrei^h about 45 pounds anc occupy 2-g- cubic feet of space. The

same e^gs, dehydrated, weigh slif^htlj/ less than 11 pounds, end occupy les-s than

half a cubic foot. The 5~ounce consuanc r-size ppcka^^e represents a dozen shell Q'^'^s

Tv/o methods of dryin*?; e^^^s are used, . . spra^'- and trey. The spray method is

generv'lly used for Tfhole eggs, and in this the e^-.gs are sprayed under prcssiAre into

a high-ceilingcd chamber heated to a tem.pcrature of from 160 to 170 deo-roos Fahren-

heit, The other m.othod, used largely for drying whites, involves drying in metal

treys in specially constructed cabinets through i"hich hot air is forced. "Pcforc

dehydration by eithe r m.othod, the e^'^s £rc,of course , or oken, strained and churned.

Dried c^'TS can be used in cakes, doughnuts, pancako .flour and noodles.,

,

also ?s scrambled or,- s, and in m.any other f orm.s . . .alm.ost any waj'- except as fried

oggs :

Dried T'^ilk

Direct war requ.irement s for dried skim milk have risen greatl;--, . cand .ire now

between 240 zmd 500 million -oounds annually/-. ., an amount equal to over 90';t of the

production of spray milk. The tv-o processes of dehydration are named in accordance

with the way they're m.ade. In the roller process-, fluid skim mdlk is poured on a

hot roller and comes out in a thin layer, which is scraped off in dry' flakes. Spray

milk is made in the same way as spray-dried eggs, and this form., because it's m.ore

easily reconstituted, or restored to liquid form, is preferred by the bnited

Nations. Roller-dried milk can be used in all forms of cooking where quick and

complete reconstitution is not the m.ain consideration.

Feats

^'p to January 1, 1943, the Army had boup:ht no dehydrated meats. Ho^-rever, in

the preceding October, the TPA avrarded the first contract for dehydrated por]": for

shipment overseas to the TTnited rations . e .a-i::roximately 110,000 pou.nds. This new

product, vrhich has never been on the corrir'^ercial m.^rkot, is m.ade of pre-cooked, fresh

extremely lean pork. » »in color and texture sim.ilar to broA'.'n sugar. Dehydrated
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por]c has about one-third the vcli.Tinc of the originc.l hcnslass me-'t, r.nd yreio;hs ahout

one-fourth as much.

Dehydrated pork is nov.r oeinn- sent s.hroad in prefarence to heof . as t'ne sn-nJCj

ply of por]r is r<reator . . .thou^.h at first pork offered a <i-roator prohlein to the

Acriciiltural Research Administration, as the fat is suoiect to quicker spoilage. ^'

Th/i problem has been solved by vvbilizing only the leanest cuts of pork.

Modern processes of dehydration scientific.-uliy remove v-r±or from fresh m^eat

at lev- cookinp; an.d dr^dng temperature, retainin.q; a m.aximum. of m.inerals and vitr.mins

As far as is knovy., the body-buildinf; protean, s are not affected by the process z.ny

mo' e than they i-vaild c in norm.al cooking procedures. Dehydrated mo- t maj^ be re-

constituted by first soakin.:^, inv^'-^ter, 'chen by boiling it vigorously for IC minvites.

ai.nd simj-aering for 20 minutes more. Fany of the dishes made of dehydrated meat

cannot be distinguished from, those m.a.de of fresh meat.

Locrtion of Dehydrrtion plants

''

: C^-lifornia has had the In.rgest concentration of vee;etable dehydration to

date, because thrt is where the industr^.^ began prior to the war. T'^ovr, howver,

the plants extend into manjA other States, and others are expected to enter the

picture as fcst as processing facilities are "^va-ilable for conversion purposes.

Orange jiuice concentrate is prepared m^ostly in Florida and California.

The greatest concentration o f e g':;-drying plants is in the Midv/est, running

from the east-center of Texas up through the Grain Belt. The Mississippi Valley

from .Louisiana northward concains a number of plants, and -so^do the poultry

regions of Washington and Orep-on, and those of Pennsylvania and ITeiv York.

Dried-milk production centers in the maior dair^'- ?.reas of I'-innesota, yiTisccn- ^

f
sin, Michigan. , .the great e-T-stcrn m.ilk-shed. Mew York, Pennsylva.nia, and Vermont, '

and in the far western States of California, Ore.-^on, "''[ashingtcn and TJtah.
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Foeds

It has boen estimated, by the Department of Agriculture th'"-t the follox'virLg

^% mmbor of ?.dditional plants ere ne ded to m.oet 1943 req\^irements for dehydrr.ted

r
foods I vegotr.bles, 250; fruits, 20; soups, not determined yet, su.rvey in process;

"I
mil':, 3 5; err s, 26; meet 10.

Under present plans the exp".nsion of plant f-^cilities for 1943 will he

limited to comp-.nics that have had consider:.ble experience in dehydration, or to

cvnners o.lrcady equipped v.dth " substantial part of the machinery requdrod for

large-scale drying of food. In this w^.y the overseas roqu.i; ements of our armed

forces and allies c".n be met vrith the least possible demand for n.w miachinery.
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FIVE CANS 01^ THE PAETHT SHELP

That^s what OPA says each person may ha,ve and still not lose any stamps from
7fe,r Ea.tion Book T^^o. This announcement v.'as made "by OPA on January 25, to correct
erroneous statements appearing in papers all over the country, which you dou"btless
noticed. Ho announcement as to the actual date when point rationing of processed
foods will start has "been made as yet, however. Here are some of the details:

Only canned fruits, vegetaoles, soups and hal)y foods need he counted in the
conr;umer declaration everjrone is required to make, although when rationing starts,
dried and frozen food will he included, as has oeen annoujnced.

Cans which are smaller than 8 ounces in size need not he counted at all in the
consumer declaration, although these small sizes are to he rationed, the same as the
larger ones.

The deduction to he made for each can in excess of the five cans allowed over
8 ounces in size, is 8 points, whether it's 8 ounces or 2 pounds, and regardless of

the varietur of food.

Broadcasters Ca-n Help Prevent Hoarding

In view of the necessity for makin^j this announcement considerahly in advance
of the heginning of point rationing, there is a danger which we may a,s well face. ;

Those who have started huying in advance. . .laying in a stock hefore the hoarders..,

start huying, as somehody cynically remarked] .. .may turn their attention to the

smaller cans of foods, less than 8 ounces, which are exempt from the consumer de-

claration. You hroadcasters will he doing a real puhlic service if you will hold

^ hack a,t least a week or so hefore going into detail ahout this announcement. . .we' ve
given you the details ahove simply for your information. In the meantime you might
stress the necessity for rationing. .. the fact that it's the fair way of sharing the
food, ..and the unpatriotic attitude of the hoarders. The folks who intend to play
fair won't need pep-ta.lks, of course, hut the ones who are undecided need to he told

wh;;,'- rationing is the onljr fair and equitaole way to make foods in short supply go
LroiiruL-—told not once, hut a^ain and a^-ain. Hammer at them hard.

^rfmcnf ofAgrkulfurg
A
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AIFTI-HOAHDIITG ARGUI,.IS]1TT

Tell -'our listeners not to get ' panicky vrhen their favorite grocery is out of

sone particular item in canned fruits, vegetalDles and juices occasionally. It
^

doesn't mean there isn't any more.,, it just :aeans that the grocer's Honthlj'- supply
of this item is used up. Only a portion of the civilian supply of these processed
foods is released to retailers each month, so that the increased dejiand from consum-
ers \7on' t drain the supplies too fast.

Secretarc^r Wickard recently announced that processors and 'wholesalers are co-
operating to assure retailers of rea-sonahle quantities of canned fruits and vege-
tables each month. He reminded us, hov/ever, that fair distrihution of each month's
supplies among all consumers depends on the continued cooperation 'oetween retailers
and housewives.

We should never forget than many of those cans of food raisr.ing from the gro-
cerc^' shelves ar? on their v/ay to the fighting fronts to feed our own men. Seems as
though it should he clear it's up to all of us to hu^'- only v;hat v:e need, when we
need iti

MOBE 'v=o^3Sgi OITS AKD,

A

NSWERS. . .POIIJT M'JIOMITG

:Here arc some inore of the questions we've heard on the suoject of Point Ea-
tioning, together ^vith the answers. Perhaps they'll help you to answer questions
rhich have come to you.

Q,. Will everj/'one receive the; s me nwaher of r?tioh stamps?

A. Yes. Exactly the same ration oook, with the same numher of sta,mps,

' will he issued to every memoer of the family.

Will processed hahy foods he rationed on the' same point system as foods

for grown-ups?
A. Yes. ..the processed hahy foods which, are jnad.e of str-^ined or chopped

fruits, vegetables, or meats., or comhinations of these, put up in

sealed glass or tin containers, are included in the ration order. Canr-

ned milk, canned milk formulas, and canned prepared cereals will not

he rationed.

How will I know how to oudget my ration stajnps?

A. The point value of all rationed foods will oe published and posted in

each store at the. beginning of each ration period. Yovi ^dll also know

how many points your. family "111 lia.ve to spend during tha.t period.

Therefore, if -you knovr 'that you must ha.ve a certain ajnount of some pai^

ticular food, such as baby food, for a certain ration period, you can
' . . . : set aside enough stamps to buy it.

^

. My daughter is away, at school.. May we use her ration book at home for

food for the family? ' '.'

"A. Ho. Your daughter's Pat ion Book T^/ro, like Ea.t ion Book One, will.be

used 'bj the dormitory or sorority house in which she eats, to buy her

share of food Mle she is living at school. She will bring her book

home v.dth her ^-.'hen school is out.

Ci. Ivly housekeeper lives ^,^'ith her o^-n family, but eats all her meals at my

house. Sho-uld she give me her Ration Book Two, or keep it for the use -of

ssr

—
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her family? ^ '
"

'•"•-^ " ' ' '

'

A. If she- eats all her meals at youT home, she should give' you her
ration "book so that you can "buy her share of rationed food. However,
such arran^-ement s are entirely voluntary, .. any arrangenents' may "be

ItJ^ made that ^dll he satisfactory to Doth.

] ' MBA.g RATIOI^IITG '

,

' '

t
- . . -

The OPA announces tiiat it is no\'7 planned to ration variety meats along with
the others, at the time meat rationing starts. These, of course, are not included
in the present voluntary meat rationing. Definite announcement regarding this will
"b - made at a late:.- date, and v/e ^."'ill advis? you of the details v-hen v/e ha.ve than.

SOMEff'HI^IG lEW FOR THE OOI'JEE POT

You've prohaoly heard ahout tho-^e seven new coffee substitutes and compounds
v/hich may he appe'^ring any da^y on retail store shelves. The import-^.nt thing to tell
consximers ahout them is that the purchase of a pound of coff'ee compO'ond which' con-
tains c?.ny coffee in the hi end will require the surrender of a coupon in War Ration
3oolc One, just the same as though it were a pound of pure coffee;" Of the seven
announced, there are only two substitutes ^-^hich do not contain coffoc. These are.
(l) a blend of rolled wheat flour, molasses and corn oil; (2) roasted cereal for use
as a. coffee extender, whichr is expected to be used mostly by roadsters as a supple-
ment to their coffee products, a,nd by some restaurants. Each of these coffee sub-
stitutes and compounds lia.s been given a specified ceiling price by the OPA,

NEWS ABOJT SCHOOL LUHCH PROGHAAI

According to the announcement of the Secretary of Agriculture on January 27,

sponsors of Community School Lunch Programs will now purchase food directly from
local laerchr.nts and farmers, and will b? reimbursed by the Food Distribution Admin-
istration. Previously'-, as you know, these foods were bought by the As^-'icultural Mar-
keting Adjninistration (now absorbed by FDA.) and distributed to state \7elfare agen-
cies, distributed by them in turn to school lunch sponsors. The 'ne\7 program is to

be ca.rried out on a nation-wide basis, 'out some of the outlets already used for dis-

tribution by FDA. will be retained, principally in large cities.

Under the new plan, specific commodities for purchase by sponsors vdll be

named by FDA, based on careful' consideration of the nutritive va.lue and availability

of the foods. There will be several advantages. . .making use of regular trade chan-

nels. . .providing children ••'-'ith a greater variety of foods. . .bypas^inj, many wartime-

difficulties in tra.nsportation and warehousing. In his announcement, Secretary

ficlca.rd said that the new program is designed not only to offset thes'^ w.-^.rtime prob-

lems, but to furnish a means of increasing the use of seasonally abunda.nt foods

close to the area of production. This, of course, will result in a more complete

utilization of all foods produced.

Operating details are to be announced by FDA regional offices in the near

future. We suggest you get in touch with people in your o^.^.'n town :T'ctive in Commun-

ity School Lunch Programs for interesting program material or interviev.'s.

VICTOHT GARDEITS. . .AHOYl

It isn't too soon to begin talking about Victory Gardens, broadcasters. Yoit

people Y.rhose programs treat la.rgely ^of food ha.ve a natural tie-up with this cam-



paign when vou're talking about what the average homemakei' can do to .help the food
sit-UB.tion. Here are some sugfSestipns yo^X might incorporate in prograjis:'

1. The need is for at least 6 miilion farm gardens and at least 12 million
cityj to-'m and suburban gardens.

^
2. Farm gardens should produce all tho- vegetables needed by the family for

the entire year, if it's possible to do this.

3. Torn and suburban home owners who have garden space should produce as
much as possible of the family's vegetable supply, concentrating on green, leafly
vegetables, tomatoes and yellovf vegetables. Victory Garden space should be at least
30 X 50 feet in size.

4. In connection nith cominunity school lunch programs, school Victory Gar-
dens might be enco-araged.

Secretary Wickard Urges Victory' Garden Program

Secretary TITickard recently said: "Victory Gardens offer those on the home
front a cha.nce to get in the battle of food, the vegetables they produce will pro-
vide nutritious food for the family table, lessen the drain on commercial food
stocks and ease transportation burdens. Home canned vegetables also vrill insure a

reserve food supply for family use.".

Victory Tools for Victory Gardens

Garden tools manufactured after May 8, 1943, must conform to the simplified

patterns and styles prescribed in the nev I'TPB schedule. Retailers' stocks of rakes,

hoes and edged or tined garden tools, and- other implements, should be fully adequate

for ordinary needs of consumers, but .the number of styles and varieties obtainable

of each kind of tool will be greatly -reduced, 1P2 said.

lOOB DISTRIBUTIOIil OaJDER ^TO. 10 - HIOB

The above numbered Food Distribution Order, effective January 22''was issued

by Secretarj'- Tickard, directing rice millers to .set aside 60fo of their stoclcs of

milled .•.•ice on liand, and the quantities that may be miirod after todays, for purchase

by the Government. Its- purpose is to assure an adequa.te supply of rice, n'hich is a

basic food for the residents of such territories, as .Puerto Eico, Hawaii, and the

Virgin Islands. . .also to provide supplies for the U. S. Armed Forces.

The 40''^ not covered by the order will be available to U. S. Consumers, and

also for export to Oaba. With the rice already in civilian channels, it's expected

the supply of milled rice will be enough for normal . civilian needs. We'.-.-e not

large users of rice in this country, coanpa.ratively speaking. Oar per capita con-

suiTiption is, on the average, only around 6 pounds a year. However, rice, along wit^

dried fish and dried beans, is a major food of the people of the .Caribbean area

and a staple foed of Hawaii. It's interesting to compare our per capita consumption

of rice with that of some of the territories. The pre-war consumption in Puerto

Rico vra.s 128 pounds, in Ha-ivaii 177 pounds.

It is the present intention of USDA. to hold all rice purcha.sed under the

«rder for delivery to the Caribbean area. Hawaii, and to the lailitary forces. Allo-

cations of rice to the Allied lotions ^-ill be deferred until those requiremants and
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those of civilians in this coujitrcy are assured.

1942 rice crop in this corijitr;;'^ \7as the largest on record, 'hv.t still,

^ Id' since the ^United States accounts for oiiLv a hit more than 1^ of avex-age world pro-

^ , ^
duction, it can he considered no more tiia^n a drop in the hiicket. . . or a grain in the

(.1 "bov/l, so to speak. World supplies have been groatlv reduced hy Japanese occupation
of the more important rice proo.ucing countries, so that manv countries no-; have to"

depend entirely on the United States for enough of the grain '.yhich plays a major
,
role in their di^.ily diets.

IMPOP-TAl^TI mis ABOUT YEG3::A3LE S

Here's good news about the cost of living. ..the cost of eating , specifically,
so far a& tomatoes, pea.s, sna.p "beans a.n'd sweet corn are concerned. The homemaicer
will pay a.pproximately the same for the cans of these important vegetables during
the ne:ct year as she did during the last. She'll have to use point rationing
stamps, of course, because these are among the most important of the processed foods
to De rationed very soon.

This information cones in t^-o news releases. .. one from Secreta..'.-^^ I7ickard,

anaoujicing price supports to growers to encourage maximum production of these four
major crops... the other from the OPA, stating tha-t retail prices will remain about
the same for this year's pack as for last year's. This is in line v/ith the USDA'

s

progrpjn to assist farmers in producing enough food to keep the canning and dehydra-
ting pla.nts busy. So, these combined a.ctions by USDA and OPA provide tlia.t the
support prices to growers will be substantially above last season' s, but that these
higher prices won't be pa.ssed on to the consumer.

OPA officials state tha.t this represents an important step in stabilizing the

cost of living.

LATEST NEWS OH THE BEMD_OSDSE

Amendment To. 2 to Pood Distribution Order ¥.o. 1, was issued on Janua.ry 25th
by Secrotarj'- Wickard.

This amendment, effective at once, will:

1-Ba.n the consignment selling of all bakery products in addition to bread
and rolls designated in the original order, which became effective January 18th.

2-Permit the sale of sliced bread in l~pound or heavier loaves until llarch

18th to restaurants or other institutions serving meals, and which accept a single

delivery of not less tha.n 20 pounds. (Under the original order, slicing vrs.s re-

stricted to 2-pound loaves.

)

3-Prevent grocery, delicatessen, and other stores from slicing bread for

sale to their customers.

4-Elimina,te the restrictions on printing of wrappers for bread, rolls, or

other balcery products.

Amendment Uo. 2 is designed to clarify and modify the origina.l order, and to

elimina.te the possibility of misinterpretation.
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"99 Ways to Share the Meat "
"' '

That's the mme of the "b^illetin we're enclosing this ^Yeek.,.'-'e feel sure
you'll find some good program suggestions in it. It ".^s prepared by the Bureau of
Home Economics, and has beed distributed to the Civilian Defense Offices all over
the country. If you'd lilce additional copies, you can get them from your local QCD.

Sauerkraut and. .

.

Maybe it's sausage, or spareribs, or one of the variety meats. AnyvTay,

there's delicious kraut in most markets this year, sold in the good old-fashioned
way... in bulk.- Ht^'- not remind your listeners occasionally that saueria-aut is one
of the time-savers in meal preparation these busy days, and a help in making the
meat go farther. • It adds a little extra tang to many a meal. . .furnishes an inter-
esting flavor contrast. .. can be used as both a relish and a vegetable. Also, sauer-
kraut adds some minerals and vitamins to the meal. Eating sauerkraut is a pleasant
way of helping to use up -the big supply of cabbage vre produced last fall.

Importance of l!?atrition Knov/led^-e

In a recent talk on "Kutrltion and the lians,gement of Eood Supply" Secretary
Wiclcard said; "Today many people are asking, 'Can we hope to live up to the stand-
ards of good nutrition under wartime conditions?' I believe we can, provided we do

three things: Eirst, if we push production of necessary foods right up to the

limit; second, if we see that everj^- fajnily has the chance to g-ot its fair share of

the total supply for civilians; third, if each family makes the wisest possible use
of its sliare. . . . It is vital to knov the food values of different products, so that

if supplies of some important foods are limited, we can select other foods that

supply the needed nutrients,"

There^s an opportunity for broadcasters ^^ho are nutrition experts to give

their listeners a real W8,rtime service. Pass on your knowledge in the most in-

teresting and helpful way you can.

What is a Bread Knife ?

Hot necessarily one of those knives with the notched or serrated edge*.. any

sharp slicing knife, such as a meat knife, will- do: a good job of bread cutting. Do

you know where the so-called "bread knife" originated? It dates back to the Gay

Mneties, when bread v^-a.s baited at home, taken hot from the oven, and cut while"

still lyarm. The wavy edge vra^s found to be more efficient in slicing wa,rm bread

than the plain edge, and manufacturers designed and promoted this type of knife

for that reason. Since homemakers are going to have a liard time buying one, what

with the restriction on the manufacture of kitchen cutlery, you might like to tell .

the younger and less-experienced housekeepers not to worry about it. Probably

everyone has at least one meat knife... it's well to warn them to take good care of

it, however, because it will have to do double-duty for the duration,^ no doubt.

A Further Note on Gra-de Labeling

We've been talking about this matter quite a bit recently, (in the December

18 and January 16 issues) and now the plan lias been put into effect, CPA announced



on JcnuD-ry 22, effective on that d.erj. OPA pointed out that the establishment of

standardized grade labeling will tie price definitely to qtiB-lity. It •ill comple-

ment rr.tioning, which, in estahlishing the quantity of cert-^.in comnodities i^hich

*)
'(J vill be available to the individual purchaser, does not reckon -;ith gus-lity .

OPA

officials describe this as one of the most importont steps tnl^en thus far for the

protection of the iTartime consumer.

)i
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gH3 BIG, 3LA0I': MEAT MMET

And don't think it isn't both "big and 'black. I\fa.ybe your to^n is free from
this neT form of bootlegging •'"hich is a result of DForld War II, but it's the big
hush-hush story in many parts of the country. We've all heard about the black mar-
kets in European countries. .. proba.bly shuddered a bit at the idea tha.t some retail-
ers ^ould take advantage of shortages caused by the war to build up a profitable
business at the expense of consumers. There are t^-o sides to the black market situa-

tion, ho^vever, and the consumer himself (or herself) is one side. There wouldn't be
any black market if there '-eren' t somebody to sell the stuff to_, you know. When a
neighbor meets you on tne street, all -excited because ^he's found a little store on
the other side of to^n '"'here she ca,n get plenty of neat, every day, and you make a

note of the address so tha.t you can go there yourself .. .both of you are building up
the black market. The same is true '-hen your husband comes home from the office
with a story about that little meat market ^^ay out on the edge of to^^'n, or perhaps

the small store in a suburban tc^n where everj/body' s going to get meat and butter
and all the things you're naving a iia.rd time finding in your neighborhood grocery.

You both decide to save up your gasoline to do soiie "necessary marketing," in that

•vicinity at the end of the x'^eek. . . and wxien you do that little thing, you become a

part of the black market scheme of things.

What are the black markets in mea.t doing tha.t' s so terrible? Well, they're

draining the supplies of meat ii^hich should go to our fighting men and our mr work-

ers and our allies in other countries. The meat restriction order was put into

effect in order to preserve for civilians at lea.st 70 percent of the meat supplies,

with the remaining 30 percent, plus all the increased production, designed to go to

the military and to Lend-lease. The ope.rations of black markets mean that a good

deal more than 70 percent of the meat supply is getting to the civilian population,

outside of the regular trade cha.nnels -^hich would see tha.t it's distributed fairly.

And how about the meat itself? It looks all right, no doubt... no smart

shopper would buy it otherwise. However, if those shoppers could see the barns

where the slaughtering is done late at night... old barns with no sanitary provisions

.'..the handling of the neat by men ^.'ho know nothing about the proper methods. ... the

US Department ofAgriculture

AqricultiAml Marketing hdmimfration

WORK OF THE AMj\ IS W0l^7 BEING
JIIED Oil BY THE EOGD DISTEI3UTI0H'

ADMINISTRATION.



dirty trucks into which the carcasses are piled to be rushed to to^'/n tefore daylight
...well, if the average v.'oman had even a slight conception of all this, she wouldrit

even carry the meat homel Par \7orse is the possibility that animals slaughtered in

this way may have been tuberculous. .. there' s no such thing as inspection of meat

And how is the honest citizen to know tha.t a certain store is patronizing the

black market? It isn't too hard to tell. . .you' re justified in suspecting the store

which always has plenty of meat... beef, ham, bacon, just about anytMng anybody
would want. . . ;particula,rly if tha.t store is loca-ted in a, small town or on the out-

skirts of a city, convenient to surrounding farms. Or, if it' s a store in town
which formerly did a very -small business, but in the last few months has blossomed
out into a thriving market with a well-stocked meat department. .. let the buyer be-

ware!

^at's being done about it? OPA is trying to police the country, but with
restrictions on the money they have to sT)end, it's a job which ca.n' t be done as
completely as they wish. They're working on solutions to the problem, and you may
be sure that when prosecutions start and the penalties come through, those involved
in the black market operations, whether they're farmers selling more than the quota,

or retailers charging more than the ceiling price, , will face heavy fines or im^-

prisonment, or both.

The black market in meat is an activity v;hich is definitely a menace to the

war . effort and a threat to the security- of the civilian popula-tion. Your listeners
respect you and your, opinions, and there' s no doubt tha.t you might wake ma.ny of

them up to a danger which they don't realize.

At last the news is out.,.Afe,rch 1 is the day when we start using that new

ration book, formally known as Ihr Sa.tion Book 2. We'll have to get the book first,

of course, so be sure to remind yourc listeners that it will be necessary to have
War Bation 3ook 1 in order to do this. You'll be able to find out from yo\ir local
raticning officials the time and the place, or places, to go in your own community,

1e can tell you, however, that retail sales of the 200 or more items to be ration-
ed will be suspended at midnight on Saturday, February 20 , and tha.t the registration

for War ]fe.tion Book 2 will take place during the week of February 22. That week
when there'll be no sales of the items to be rationed will be used by the retailers
to replenish their stocks, to give last-minute instructions to the store personnel,
and to get eve.rything ready for the efficient operation of this new system of

.rationing_ to sta.rt on Monday morning, March 1. Also, OPA informo us that the ration
periods will be figured by the month, not be the week, or ary other diidsion of time.

The a,llowance for the first ration period, the month of March, will be 48
points, whicii includes three each of tne following stamps: 8-point, 5-point, 2-

point, and 1-point. It is not possible at this time to estimate the number of can(^

anyone will be able to purcliase with those 48 points, because the point values have

not yet been announced. Point values will be set to conform with the supply of the

various foods, and with the demand for them. As we^ve .pointed out in y^ast issues

of E0UM>-UP, the foods with low point-values will be the best buys, and the person
who makes a general practice of choosing those will be helping to distribute our

food supply more evenly and fairly. Hemember, rationing means an end of the '^first

come, first served" situation which noM^ exists in regard to a great many scarce

for the black market.

CAITIIED JOOD MTIOi'IHG DATE SET
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foods. The people ^/ho haven't "been a/ole to "buy some of the common canned foods "because

others got to the store first and bought more than tneir snare, will find tnat
rationing v/ill restore many of these items to the grocers' shelves.

We suggest that you remind your listeners they'll "be required to fill out
tha.t Constimer D^-^claration ^hen thoy apply for "^ar.Bation Book 2, All this was ex-
plained in detail in last week's EOUM)-UP, "but .just in case we missed soraething,
we'll mention again tha.t only the cans, oottles and jars containing 8 ounces or
more of the following foods need he declared: commercially canned fruits, (includ-
ing spiced); canned vegetables; canned fruit and vegetables juices, canned soups,
chili sauce and catsup. Of these items, 5 cans of the 8-ounce size or larger may
"be taken out for each member of the family, and only the remaining cans counted.

The following need not be counted or declared: canned olives, canned meat
and fish; pickles, relish; jellies, jams and preserves; spaghetti, macaroni and
naodles; or home canned foods.

It seems to us it would be a, good idea for anybody who finds all this a bit
difficult to understand to make this "pantry census" in the follo^^ing T^/ay. On

Sunday, February 21, the first day of the, so-called freeze, the housewife might
spread a,ll her pantry supplies out on the kitchen table. She can eliminate immedi-
ately all the excluded items listed in the para.graph above. Then she can put back
on the shelf all the small.er cans which contain less than 8 ounces. IText, she can
count out 5 cans for each member of the family from the remainder, and put all those
back on the shelf. Fnat ' s left on the table will be the exact number of containers
she must state on the Consumer Declaration sheet. This form, by the way, is to be
printed in the newspapers, and may be clipped therefrom. When she takes the Con-

sumer Declaration to the place ':"hich has been designated for the issuance of lYar

Ba.tion Book 2, the number "dll be noted and an 8-point stamp detached for each can.

In order tha.t no person will be entirely without stamps during any ration
period, only the 8-point blue stamps "-ill be removed from any ration book at any
one time. If the removal of all of these from the books of an entire family still

does not account for all the surplus stocks of canned foods on hand, the registrar
will make a record of the excess on the cover of War Ea.tion Book 2, and further
deductions will be made from point ration books issued later for processed foods.

This deduction of 8-point stamps is really a means of starting off the

rationing program on as equal a footing as possible. It is recognized, however,

that many families customarily buy canned goods in quantity, especially in rural

areas, so that any implication of hoarding on the part of these people is complete-
ly unjustified. Transportation or other difficulties may make frequent trips to

the store impossible, and in such instances, arrangements may be made with their

ration boards to use stamps in advance.

Perhaps you would like to mention that those who have stocked up heavily on

canned goods face neavy penalties if they give false information on the Consumer

Declaration sheet. While the way of the hoarder may be difficult, honesty is

definitely' the best policy!
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/ THE QUHSTIO^T 0? BUTTSFc FATIOITim ..

Tom G. Stitts, Chief of the Eairy & Poultry Branch, JM, spoke before the
"butter i-nanufacturers and dealers at Chicago on February 3. His talk covered many
of the details of the Butter Order, (FOOL OPDSH HO. 2), and of the infomation al-

T

ready presented in RADIO ROUiMD-UP, as to the reasons for- the increased denand,

Vhere the butter is going, and so forth. Dr. Stitts brought out two important
points in connection with the butter situation, which you will probably want /to

use. We quote him directly: '

;
'

"The Department (USDA) is now working to. loaice sure that civilians get a fair
share of the butter available for domestic consujnption. It is planned to hold
civilian consumption at a level of about 13 pounds per capita per year and to naJce

available to
,
consijjmers about the same amount each month. To accomplish this the

FDA. will vary the "set aside" percentage. Daring the spring and summer months of

flush production, Government -ivar a.gencies will ptirchase and store supplies in ex-

cess of their current requirements in order to meet their winter needs. It is

anticipated tiiat little or no butter will be required to be set aside in the winter
months of seasonally lowest production. Butter production in these months will go

to civilians.

"I want to stress aga.in that with consigners able to buy more butter than
can be produced, the supplies will have to be limited by either a set aside order,

or by rationing, or by a combination of both. But before each consumer can be

assured of a fo.ir share of the available civilian supply, butter T'dll have to be

rationed. Until consumer rationing can be established the trade has a responsibi-

lity of distributing these supplies as equitably as possible."

You might suggest to your listeners that they have patience when the grocer

limits each customer to a quarter or a half-pound of butter. It seems as though

most people wo-aj_d agree that it's better to have a small amount each week regular]^''

than a pound one week and none at all for the next two or three.

BUTTER GMDBS REVISED

With the simplification of butter grades ^^hich has just taken place, it will

be much easier for the average consumer to tell exactly wha.t quality of butter she

is buying. . .when she can get it. The number of grades ha,s been reduced from 9 to

5, and provision has been made for a simple ABC marking as well b.s the numerical

scoring used by the trade. Secretary Wickard announced these revised U. S. G-rades

for creamery butter on January 30, and the order is to be administered by the FDA.

The order will provide a basis for ORA ceilings on butter prices, and the

grades must be indicated as follows;

U.S. 93 Score or U. S. Grade AA U.S. 89 Score or U. S. Grade C

U.S. 92 Score or U. S. Grade A . U.S. Cooking Grade (including all

U.S. 90 Score or U. S. Grade B butter below U. S. Grade C, the

lowest ta.ble grade)

The new grades are determined on the sajne principles as those now employed

...the rating of defects in such factors as body, color and salt remaining un-

changed. These new standards also make it possible to use a simple system for

grading cream at creameries, which can be closely coordinated with the butter
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grades. Also, the price for cream can "be coordinated with, the corresponding ceil-
ing price of "butter made from each grade of cream. '

FOOD DISTHI3UTI0IT 05D31R HO. 12 - BUTTER

This new Pood Order on butter, issued by the Secretary of Agriculture on
Januarjr 29, merely affirms an order dated November 20, 1942. Under this half the
Dutter in cold storage in 35 principal markets between Hovember 6 and 20 was re-
served for direct war needs. Under Order 12 the administration of the Butter Order
is transferred fiom the War Production Board to the Food Distribution Administration,

It may be of interest to you to know that about 21 million pounds of butter
was set aside under the original WP3 order, and t^.vo-thirds of this has been pur-
chased by the U. S. military forces. FDA purchased approximately five million pouixfe,

and the remainder Tras released for distribution to hospitals, public institutions,
and to consumers. At the time this order was issued, storage stocks of butter were
disappearing at a rapid rate, and the IfPB order was for the purpose of holding
enough butter in storage to meet urgent war requirments. The story "Where the
Butter is C-oing" in RADIO ROUND-UP of January 23, gave you information about this,
and made reference to t.ae Butter Order, Food Order No. 2, which we explained fully
in RADIO ROuED-UP for January 8.

FOOD DigiRIBUTION ORDER NO. 13- FHIPPING CREAM

Here's another to add to your list of Food Orders. .. though it isn't really a
new order. It's just a re-issuance of the WP3 Conservation Order of last November
25 banning whipping cream for the duration. Secretary Wickard on Februa.rj;- 3 con-
tinued that ban, in transferring the administration of the order from the WPB to

the Food Distribution Administration.

The provisions of the order remain unchanged. As you doubtless know, it

prohibits the delivery of cream liaving a milk-fat content in excess of 19 percent
except to another producer; or to hospitals or persons for use in supervised medi-
cal trea^tment.

Broadcasters in California, the District of Columbia, Minnesota, Montana,
and Nevada, where the milk- fat content of cream is required by law to exceed that

maximum of 19 percent, may be interested to hear, (if you do not know) that pro-

ducers in those states may deliver cream having a milk-fat content not exceedirxg

the state legal minimum by more than 1 percent.

At'iENHvIBICT TO FOOD DISTRIBUTION ORDER NO. 3 — CITRUS FRUIT

This amendment does not affect the consumer, any more than does the previous-

ly mentioned Food Distribution Order, but is noted in order to give you a complete

record of all food orders. The amendment, which became effective on January 28,

permits canners to sell canned grapefruit juice, but requires btiyers to hold the

quantity purchased until April 1, 1943, .
and al^so to notify the Food Distribution

Administration of the purchase.

The order as originally issued prohibited canners from selling canned grape-

fruit juice during the period from January 6 to March 31, 1943. The amendment is
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designed to aid canners ^'ho do not have enough storage space to take care of this

reserve stock. The purpose of freezing canners*' stocks in the first place, as you
know, ras to encourage the folks at home to use fresh grapefruit while there was
plenty in the market, in order to have larger civilian supplies of the canned juice^
later, when there's less fresh fruit. 1?hile the amendment releases canners' sup-
plies, it freezes the qua.ntity sold in the hands of the distributors, and does not
affect the amount .availalDle to consumers up to April 1. In this way the original
ohjectives of the order are carried out, "but at the sane time an incidental storage
problem is solved.

The stocks of canned citrus juice in the ha,nds of wholesalers and retailers
Defore the origina.1 freeze order are not held back from consumers. .. only those
supplies purchased from - canners under the ajnendment.

MOKB A3a^ THE ICE CPcSAI' OEDSR

Food Distribution Order No. 8, known as the Ice Cream Order, which we cover-
ed in the January 23 PADIO IlOUin)-IFP, provided that only 65 percent of the quantity
of frozen da,iry products .consumed from December 1, 1941 to November 30, 1942, can "Oe

made this year. On February 1 this order was amended so that the use of milk and
milk products in frozen dairy foods 'vill be on a month-by-month basis. In other

words, during Eebruarj- and each month thereafter, the use of milk solids in these

products v-dll be limited to 55 percent of the quantities used for civilian consump-
tion in the corresponding month during the period previously mentioned. This means
that ice crea.m will be available to the civilian jDopolation throughout the yea,r and
for tha,t reason is of special- interest to consumers.

EDA. officials point out that this 55 percent quota does not apply to ice.

cream or mix made for or delivered to the Army and Kavy.

EVAPORATED MILK EOR Cr7ILUI\iS

- Tell your listeners that if tue corner grocery nas been a bit snort on canned
milk lately, that condition is likely to be much improved very soon. Three million
more cases of evaporated milk from stocks held 'by the Eood Distribution Administra-
tion has been released to manufacturers for distribution to civilian consumers,

bringing the total amount of canned evaporated milk released to civilians from

G-overnment stocks during the last six weeks up to 5 million cases.

ADVAITCE mV!S ABOUH 7AR RATION BOOK 5

Yes it's true. . . Tfar Ration Book 3 is "in the works" but your guess is as good
as anyone's as to what it will cover. Our sugges'tion is that you refrain from

guessing, out loud, at least! Remember wiiat we said about rumors last week? We all

know that other things besides canned foods will have to be rationed, and the idea '

in having the new book printed and ready for distribution is that the machinery will

be set up and ready to roll when the necessity arises.

War Ration Book 3 will be similar to Book 2, and will operate on the point .

system. Many of the stamps will have symbols instead of letters of the alphabet,

however, but these symbols will not have any particular meaning. They'll simply

serve to identify the stamps with whatever purpose they're used for later. As soon
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as there's an official announcement aoout this book, v/e'll let you know.

CUTTING IHE COPgaE HA.TIOH

Just a reminder. . , the next coffee ration has "been cut fron one pound every
five weeks to one pound every six, you kno\7. deduced coffee inventories in the
hands of wholesa.lers and retailers have made this necessary. Stamp #25, the next
coffee stamp in War Ife.tion Book 1, "becomes valid on February 8, and vrill be good
for the purchase of one pound of coffee through midnight, March ^1.

It s a good time to remind listeners again about ^mys for stretching the
coffee.

JAMJAZT "MASKETIITG ACT T/ IT IS S" OUT

The January issue of this interesting publication is just out, and you broad-
casters K'ill find much program material in it, we feel sure. An article entitled
"Seeds of Victorj^" tells about the shipment of seeds to other countries in order to

help our allies raise their own food. For detailed information about point ration-
ing, you might refer to the article "Points on Point ife.tioning". There's news about
transportation as a problem of food distribution, information about the butter
shortage, and much other informative mate'^^ial. If you'd like a copy, address your
request to the Editor, Marketing Activities, USDA, Washington, D. C.

POOS POP OUR EOUR-POCTED PRIEimS

Are you wondering (or are your friends asking you) just how the four-footed
members of the family are going to get along in these days of meat scarcity and
food restrictions? Well, if Ifennj'- the dog and Katherine the cat have been raised
on one of the popular brands of pet food, they'll continue to fare very well, though
there won't be as much protein in their diet. A Pood Production Order, effective
January 29, requires pet food manufacturers to limit the animal protein content to

8 percent, and the total protein content to 24 percent, by dry weight, of the pet
foods processed prior to July 1, 1943. Pet foods supplied to the armed forces are

exempt from this restriction, however, so that the dogs who've gone to "tvar will eat

just as well in the Army as they did at home

I

Don't worry, though. .. the lowered protein content will be nutritionally

adequate. .. that' s been determined. The pre-war protein content wa.s about as follows;

1. Canned pet foods contained roughly 32 to 35 percent total protein, of which 25

to 28 percent was animal protein; 2. the convent iona,l dried pet foods contained 21

to 24 percent total protein, of which about ha.lf was animal protein.

The Pood Production order does not reduce the total a,mount of pet food to be

manufactured during the six-month period ending June 30, but does prevent exps.nsion.

In case you have any question as to the exact definition of pet food, here'

s

how it's described technically; Any mixed foodstuffs intended for consumption by

dogs, cats, or any other fur-bearing animals used as pets.
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PRIGB C5ILI1T&S OF 3UTT15

Specific dollprs and cents rimyimurQ prices rere set oy OPA on Peoraa.ry 11,

covering "butter at ever;'- sta.ge of distrilDution, from the time it leaves the creamery
until its purchase 07 the corner grocery. CPA states that the dolla.rs and cents
v'holesale prices -"ill "be a"bout the sa~e, or slightly lo^er tha.n the avera.ge of pre-
viov-s ceilings, and at ret-^il it is expected that price to the house-"iie --ill remain
the same, or perhaps be loi.i;'ered one cent a pov-nd in some cases.

As an exajaple of the r-ia.ximum retail ceilings, Washington, D. C. ^dll have a
57y- oer pound price for Grade AA or ;3-score "butter, pa.cked in one round cartons of

1/4 "oov.nd pieces, sold "by the ret^'il outlet ""ouying in less than carload lots and
allo'-sd the highest mark-up over net cost. In some stores -"hich "br^^ direct and in
large voli;iae, there rill "be lower price ceilings, "beca.use these stores are allowed
smaller mark:-:-- ••• c" e :o.ct c "inhere the butter is less than AA or 93-score,
lo--'e-' ceiling prices must prevail. Maxim-oni prices for other cities, calculated on
the same basis as that given for Washington, range from 56{^ to 5Sy5 a pound.

Ceilings are sBt for three base cities, Chicago, Hew York and San Prancisco.
Ft. Torth, T'eras, is also ma.de a. base city for southern Texas and Louisiana, in

0""der to facilitate the shiraient of butter into those areas.

Dollars and cents ceilings a,re establisned for six grades of butter, ranging
from U.S. Grade AA or U.S. 93-score, down to Ho Grade (a.s outlined in last reek's
MLIO POUHIX-U?), the standards issued by USIA effective Februa,rj- 1st.

The new amendjnent avoids fa.voring any consuming a.rea and is expected to pre-
vent a.ny disruption in the normal flow of butter.

For complete details regarding this amendment, you may like to get a copy of

the C^I relea.se dated Februs,ry 11, number CPA-1662, from your
'

Information.

US Department ofAgrieuiture

Aqrhultuml A/farket/ng kdmintsfration

THE TOPS CP THE AMA IS HOW
3SIHG CAPJIIED OH BY THE FOOD
DISTEI3UTI0H AHvIIHISTPATIOH



On Feoroarj^ 5, Zdward H, Stettini\-s, Jr., Lend-lease Ainiinistrator, stated
that reports from United States and British economic missions in ITorth Africa in-

dicate that some shipments no^ 'oeing made will not have to "be lor^ continued.
This is pa.rticularl7 true of '-^heat. ITorth Africa is ordinarily a. surplus pro-
ducer of most foods, and success in restoring the agricultural production of the
country will not only meet most local requirements, hut '•'•ill provide for many of
the needs of American and British forces there.

The United States program calls for sending supplies which will aid Iforth

Africa to raise more food, to rehabilitate its production or ra^.'? m^aterials im-
portant to United Nations' production, its transportation and its fishing
industry. Agricultural supplies include seeds, considerable quantities of copper
sulphate, parts for American-type farm ma.chinery, and larn tools. I'ish nets,
her-^vy canvas and sacks are "being sent for Horth African fishermen. Industrial
sup-olies include ref ractorj"- "bricks, chemicals and miscellaneous metal and electri-

cal products. Small quantities of newsprint and other printing 3,nd ^'"rapping

papers are also included. Both G-reat Britian and the United Sta.tes are sending
a large tonnage of coal for North African railroads and other pu"blic utility and
industrial need.s.

It's interesting to note that supplies of strategic raw mterials are
coming from North Africa to the United States and the United Kingdon!. That
country is the world's second largest producer of phos:oha.te rock. It also pro-
duces important qwintities of high grace iron ore and cork, and among other
stra-cegic materials, zinc, lead, cchalt, and manganese. All of these are valu-
able for United Nations war production.

lOOD DI STRI3U1I0N CxDES NO.' 14 - PEiNUl OIL

On Tebs-uary 5 Secretary'- Wickard issued the 14th Food Eistribution Order,

under which 25^ of the peanut oil production is reserved a.t the point of refin-
ing. This ifTas done to make sure there -^ill be enough of this oil for essential
war uses. With the s^-ipply of imported oils rtiuced. peanut oil has become an
important raw material, since it can "be subst tu ;ed for other oils in the pro-
duction of ccoki'iig Qxlii, shcrtenings and olec-Targa.r l.r.s. It has many other uses,
hov7ever, such at the icouringj siting, and dve'.ng of textiles, the manufacture
of glycerine, pr.lr.ters ' ir^k, i^ood stains, paper, axle grease, soap a.nd other
essential products.

Purcha.ses of peanut oil will be made by the Commodity Credit Corporation,

and the amounts required will be -a^llocated to -^ar uses by the Food Distribution
Administration- At least 40 million pounds of peanut oil are expected to be pro-

duced during the rem^ainder of the crushing season until fall, and by means of

this o-.-der, the Commodity Credit Corporation will acquire at least 10 million
pounds.

In this connection, jov. broadcasters in parts of the country ^^fhere peanuts
are a.n important farm crop ma;^ like to mention the action just taken by the USHA
to help farmers meet^ the 1943 goal of 5 1/2 million acres of peanuts for this

j^^ear. Steps are being taken to make more peanuts available for planting. Three
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agencies have loeen .authori:3ed by FM to . sell excess facers' stock, peanuts to
.gjcovers vrho need them for seed. • This . is intended to supplement the veo^Jla.r supply
of peanuts for seed. -

Those of you v^ho are nutritionists douhtless have been suggesting to your
listeners the use of peanuts and peanut "butter in-cooking, as^an alternate for
meat, since peanuts are high in protein value. -; . You might like to stress the wise
and economical use of .this food, since- we _want to guard, against tne ^ya.ste of any
food these da.ys. A ver.sa.tile vegetable like the peanut, rith its wartime johs to
do, should he treated with the greatest respect,

FOOD DISTRI3UTI0IT OKDBR 'SO. 1 5 - GHBDMR CH55SB

Now comes the Cheese Order... a direction hy Secreta.ry Wickard to the cheese
industrcy to set

.
aside half of its .monthly production for direct war piirposes. The

order aoolies only. t,o Cheddar cheese, commonly known a.s American cheese. .. col-
loquially known as "store cheese", "mouse-trap cheese" .. .mayhe you kno\v some other
namesi The popular Swiss- type, Roquefort- type, and the various other i oToign ^ vnrie-

ties of :'.heese, ^,re riot affected. Ho'-^eycr, •-lore tn'^.n 8Z^s of the clie'-so produced in

this country is of the Cheddar variety, so it's clear tiiat there won't be as much
as people would like to have of the most popular cheese, . .goo.d old An-erican. It

is predicted that domestic consumption of all cheese by ' civilia.ns in 1943 will be
a' little less than 5 pounds per ca.pi'ta. In 1942.it was about 6 l/ 2 pounds — in

1941 about 6 pounds.

The cheese set aside under , food order No. 15 will go to the U. S. a.rmed

forces, the Food. Distribution Administration (which. buys food for the -Allies and
the American Island .territories) , and to other designated -G-overnment a.ijr.encies.

This order becomes effective on February 15, and must be observed bj'- • every pro-
ducer of Cheddar cheese whose produ.ction was more than 8,000 pounds in a.ny month
since the beginning of 194-2. .. ,. , .

'

It will be well .for broadcasters of food and household problor s to give
caref\il consideration to the necessary reduction in the available civilian supplies
of ch;ese, since, this food has been widely advocated as an alternate .f.or meat.

Komema,i.:ers v.-iil be listening for suggestions about" other meat alternates of high
protein value,. . .fish, poultry, eggs, dried beans, and others, The leaflet. "99

WAYS TO SmiRE THE imT", which we recently sent you,- ^^^'ill help,

FOOD DISTRIBUTION 0KD2RS-N0., 16 & 17 -

. DRIED FRUITS & RAISINS, ESSPFCTr^ELY

These two Food Distribution Orders, effective as of January 30,- merely
transfer the administration of orders from the War. Production 3oard to the Food
Distribution Administration.

Order No. 15 continues in effect the regalation requiring packers of dried
fruit? to set aside for Government purchase.. the entire supply of ra.isins, dried
apples, apricots, pea.ches, pears, and prunes. Consumers are able to find dried

prunes and raisins at their grocery store because that portion of the supply in

excess of direct war needs is released to the civilian trade.



Order Ko, 17 is a contirmation of the WB order ^yhich directed that all

California raisin-variety grapes he converted into raisins. The purpose of this
is to provide adeciuate supplies of raisins for war needs and also for civilian
supplies.

It's interesting to note that ahout half the 550,000 tons of dried fruit
produced last year was raisins. In view of the long-recognized value of raisins
and other dried fruits as a Source of minerals, particularly iron, re can under-
stand the value of these highly-concentrated and relatively non-peri sha.hle foods
in the diet of fighting men. We all know the importance of fruit, hut we can't
send it in its fresh state "because of its "bulk and perisha.hility, to the wide-
spread fronts --'here our men are fighting this glohal war. With the water content
tremendously reduced, however, fruit can he shipped "from G-reenland' s icy moun-
tains to India's coral strand", if necessary. Here at home we can continue to
enjoy the fresh fruits as they come along, and disregard the minor inconvenience
suffered when we find the grocer doesn' t- have some variety of dried fruit ,which

we want.

?00D DISTRIBUTION OaPEE L'O. 18 - TEA •

This order, covering tea, effective Eeoruary 6, was issued hy Secretary
Wickard and transfers to FDA the a.dmi'nistration of the original WP3 order on tea.

The purpose of this order is to assure a fair distrihution of tea among the mem-
bers of the industry, and through them to the consumer. ITo packer may deliver
more tea than is allowed hy the quotas set up hy the Director of Jood Distrihution.

One provision of the order is that tea for sale in retail stores shall not
he pa.'Cked in a container holding more than one-quarter of a pound, so there' s no

use asking your grocer for a larger size.

FOOD DISTRIB'OTIOIT 05DSR NO. 19 - SPICES

The Spice Order, effective February 8, was issued hy Secretary ''T'icks.rd for
the same purpose as the Tea Order, just mentioned, and supersedes the original
WPB order which had the purpose of assuring an equitahle distribution of spices
to consumers. The Director of FDA has the same authority under this order as
under Order 18 on Tea, to determine quotas of spices available to packers, in-
dustrial users, and wholesalers.

The spices covered by this order are normally imported from many parts of

the world which have been entirely cut off by the ira,r. Shipping space from some
of the other spice-producing areas is very limited. It is believed that the

quantity on hand will be enough for our normal requirements in this country for
some time to come, but the order is designed to ma.ke these stocks la.st as long
as possible.

The military forces and other agencies directly connected with the war pro-
gram are exempt from the quotas on spice, under certain conditions.

AI.IENDMS^!T 1 TO FOOD DISTRIBUTION ORDER NO. 10 - RICE

"This amendment, effective February 6, was issued for the purpoce of provid-
ing a fair distribution of civilian supplies of rice throughout the continental
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United States. It provides tha„t no miller or "first owner" may ship to ?ny State

or the District. ; of Col'ujn'bia during this crop year a quantity larger than 85^ of
the total quantity he shipped into that area during the last crop year. A crop
year, incidentally,' is defined as the period from August 1 to July 31. This
applies only to stocks which may oe sold for civilian consumption, and does not

apx^ly to the stocks that are held for G-overnment purchase.

.One effect .of this amendment should be to prevent undue accumulation of

the stocks of rice available to consumers in aroy one State. You will recall that
the Hice Order ITo. 10 (covered in RADIO EClBtD-tJP on January 30), directed rice
millers to set aside 50^ of their 'stocks of milled rice for purcliase by design-
ated G-overnment agencies for shipment to American territories where rice is a
staple food, and for U.. S. military needs.

• EELP ?0R gEB -SI/^UjL BAZERY "

The little bakery around the corner is going to benefit from the OPA order
of Pebruarc;;- S, scrap^^ing the Ma.rch 1942 price ceilings for pies, pastries, dough-
nuts, cakes, and other sweets, except cookies. , Under this order prices to con-
sumers ^-ill be increased from- 5 to 15^, but the small bake shop will secure the
fair and equitable mark up to '"hich it is actually entitled in view of the great-
ly increased cost of many ingredients. There rill be no cha.nge in bread prices,
however, since the March 1942 maximum prices for individual stores continue as
ceilings for bread. Cookies ha,ve been excluded from the new order, so that they
may be treated separately in ^. more ap-oropri ' te regiilation.

"TJhile bread is the largest sales item of the bakery wholesaler, it may
surprise many of you to know that it constitutes less than, .20^ of the usual small

bakery's total sales volume. Pies,
'
pastries, doughnuts and cakes make up the

balance. '

'

Ceiling prices must be printed on all pa.ckaged baked products under this

regulation. The producer must render this service for the retailer, a.nd must
indicate the ; price which the consumer will pa.y at his neighborhood bakery shop.

FDA TAICES OV^R MEAT IITSPECTIOI^ SERVICE

The inspection of .meat and the grading of meat ""ill now be carried on by

the Livestock and Moats. Branch of the Food Distribution Administration. Under
an order issued by Secreta.ry Wicka.rd on February'' 9, the Depa^rtment ' s meat in-

spection "-ill be handled by the same agency that performs the marketing and
distribution functions of USDA. Formerly, meat inspection was conducted by the
meat Inspection Division, Bureau of Animal Industry, and while the actua.1 system
of inspection will remain the same, all the vrork of inspection and grading- will
be done under one head. Secretary T7ickard said: "The present administra.tive
policies of the meat inspection division will be continued without any lo^^^ering

of the high standards of inspection already established.

"

You're all familia^r, no doubt, with the little roijjid inspection stamp, which
certifies tha.t mea,t is fit for human consumption. Under the Meat Inspection Act
all meat must be inspected for wholesoraeness and freedom from disease. Ins'pect-

ors a'-e stationed at the pa.cking plants to examine- livestock before it is

slaughtered, to conduct a post mortem examination, and to supervise all process-
ing in the plants. One of their duties is to make sure that in the prepa.ration
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of sausage, only the proper proportion of foods other than meat are included.

Also, they determine how the meats must he lahelled.

Meat inspection has "been required for a numher of years, "but it is only

recently tha,t there have "been Government requirements as to grading . At present

"beef is the only meat which must he graded as well as inspected, with the one

exception of Choice veal. Grading of all other veal, lanh, and mutton is not

required,

3Jov7 that supplies of meat are limited, it is particularly important to the

consumer to know exactly what she's getting for her money. I'or this reason, the

inspection and grading of meat are particularly important to her.

M05E ':;;jJSSTIO^IS & AHSW5HS OH TOIW HA.giOITIl'TG

As the date for -che heginning of point rationing draws nearer, more questions
keep coming up. llayhe you've received some of these from your listeners, and will
he interested in having the correct answers.

Where do I get the Consumer Declaration form on vrjiich to report my extra
stock of canned foods?
A. ^tch for it to appear in your newspaper sometime after Feoruary 15.

Clip it out and fill in the facts on Fehruary 21. Hegistr-^tion for
War Bat ion Book ISro hegins on Tehruary 22 and you -'ill save time "by

"bringing a completed form with you. Only one form 'i^ill he used for
the entire family. Space will he provided for writing in the names
of all memhers of the family unit. If you do not get this form from
the paper, you can ohtain it from your ration hoard when you go to
get llfe.r ?j?tion Book Two,

Q,. Do I include my housekeeper in the list of names? She lives -dth ie and
eats all her mea.ls in our home.
A. No. List only memhers of the family. The housekeeper must fill out a

separate declaration form.

Qj. I've heard that some infomation ahout coffee must he given on this
Consumer Declaration. Is this corredt, and if so, what is it?
A. You must state the numher of pounds of coffee the family had on hand

on Novemher 28, 1942, less one pound for each person 'vhose age is given
as 14 or over on Ba.tion Book One.

Q. I've heard that it won't he possihle to get change from the grocer in
ration sta.inps, so I'm wondering how I can he sure I'll come out even at
the end of each ration period.
A. You'll he ahle to tell how many cans of rationed foods you can get

for your stamps, hecause the list of point values -ill ho" puhlished
hefore each ration period hegins. You'll find this information post-
ed in the stores, and you'll see it in the newspapers'. Then, follow
the practice of using the 8 and 5 point stajnps first, saving the low
point stamps to mke up odd amounts later in the ration oeriod.

Q. May I exchange rationed processed foods "dth my neighhors?
A. Yes... you may exchange, lend or horrow rationed products '-ithout using

point stamps. The regulations say, however, that when you exchange, it
must he for foods of equal value.
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I

Q. If my son, or some other relative ^'ho is in the Army or Navy and has no

ration hook, comes home on furlough, how do we get enough ra.tioned foods
for him?
A. If he is on furlough for 7 days or loiger, he presents his le^ve

papers to you local War Price and Rationing Board. The Board will
issue a Point Certificate, aJlowing enough points to cover his leave
period. This certificate will "be accepted "by your grocer instead of

point stamps. All the points in the certificate must he xised at one
time, however. .. you cannot get "cha.nge" in stamps.

Q. Suppose someone in the family is ill and must hs.ve more than the normal
allowance of processed foods?
A. Apply. to the local Ea.tioning Board for a Point Certificate. The Board

"vill'give you a form to fill out, stating why you need added rations.

This form requires a doctor's certificate, stating how mush processed
food you must have.

Q. What do I do if I lose my Ep.tion Book?
A. G-o to your Ration Board immediately and explain the circumstances to

them. If you can satisfy the Board tlaat the "book really is lost, a
new one may "be issued.

VICTOHT C-AHDEDI BULLET 1 17

'^rv '-1 it'? ptil". c^'!"l:~, thnrc is 'olent^^ oi eviC':^nce '"•f p "Soi^ pf.c] i:^ ""e*^

ponse to the 1943 Victory Garden campaign. So another 500,000 copies of the

Victory G-arden Bulletin have heen ordered, "bringing the total edition to a
million and a half.

Copies are now going out from the Government Printing Office in Washington
to State Agricultural Extension Services, and thence to county agents. Your
listeners can get them from local county agrnts. Of course, the chief demand
will come from town and sur"bur"ban people ^^-ho v;ill "be gardening in a "big way to

meet the 1943 goal of 12 million towm and su"bur"ban gardens.

The Office of Education is sending a directive letter with the Victory
G-arden Bulletin and other material to 25,000 vocational agricultural a.nd home
economics teachers for their guide.nce as garden leaders.

To make the information a"bcut gardens which you give to your listeners
timely, jou might present it in this order: (l) Selecting the site; (2) order-

ing seeds and getting tools a.nd materials together; (3) working on ga.rden plans;

(4) fertilizer and how to use it.

/i
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